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WE ASK SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE THREE ELEGANT HOUSE PLAN 

SHOWN ON OUR FIRST COVER PAGE F a 

They are the «PICK OF THE SEASON,” and among the choicest and most ig 

satisfactory plants for the living room and conservatory we have ever offered. 4 

New Browallia Grandiflora-Violet Blue 
This is indeed a grand plant for the house and window garden, makes nice bushy plants, 8 to 10 inches 

high and almost the same in width, throws up its large deep blue flowers in wonderful profusion the whole 

season. The foliageis pretty and bright and the flowers continue to come, so fresh and beautiful, week ne 3 

week, and month after month, that it is fairly entitled to be placed among the most valuable house plants — 
recently introduced. Those who have tried it say it beats all for constant bloom and — 
exquisite color, and cannot be recommended too highly. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

New Parlor Abutilon-Infanta Eulalie 
We take pleasure in recommending this most charming plant for the window garden and conservatory. 

It is a neat, handsome grower, and produces exquisite large cupped flowers in wonderful profusion for 4 
months at a time, Winter and Summer, as long as kept in growing condition. Begins to bloom when only 4 | 
a few inches high. and the color is lovely, soft satiny pink as shownin the plate. Itis a most beauti- _ 
ful and satisfactory plant for house and conservatory in Winter, and the flower _ 
garden in Summer, and has few equals, in ease of culture and constant beauty of q 
bloom. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 
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New Lady Fern-Polystichum, Prolifera a 
Truly a most beautiful plant for parlor, library or conservatory, also for the window garden and table eg 

decoration. It is yet quite rare and scarce, but wherever seen is recognized at once as a plant of exquisite hae 
beauty, entirely out of the usual. It is extremely graceful in habit and growth, as shown in our colored am. 
plate, and besides its beautiful form the fronds have an exquisite moss-like, velvety appearance, impossible __ 
to describe, but of the most refined and delicate beauty. People remark, *‘ It is the most lovely _ 
fern I ever saw.’’ It certainly has no equal, as far as we know. It is no trofble to manage, wil 
thrive and retain its exquisite beauty for years in the parlor or living room, with only ordinary care. There 
are few plants so handsome and easily grown. Strong plants, 25, 30 and 35 cts. each, 7. 
postpaid. Extra size, 40 and 50 cts. each, express, buyer paying charges. Ses 

Gopectal Offer The above Set of Three—1 New Browallia Grandifioms z 
1 New Abutilon, Infanta Eulalie, 1 New Lady Fern, — 

only 45 cts., postpaid, or 3 collections for $1.25. THE TWO COLORED PLATE SETS, 

when ordered together, only 85 cts., postpaid. 
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\ In reply to frequent inquiries, we would say we have no connection whatever § 
An IMPORTANT NOTICE. with any other company. Do not be misled becauge you see the name Dingee 
ff. & Conard Co., unchanged. Neither Alfred F. Conard or Antoine Wintzer have any connection with that concern, Y 
f\ but long since left it entirely, and though that Company still retains Mr. Conard’s name, because they think it to ra 

\ their interest to do so, and cannot legally be prevented, he has severed all connection with them years \ 
R ago. All communications intended for Alfred F. Conard or Antoine Wintzer should be addressed to Vv 
& CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa., where they will receive prompt and careful attention. Please be \ 
f\ careful to always address- 

THE CONARD & JONES CO., Flower Growers, West Grove, Pa. § 
"0 LF * 0 eo, 

BEAUTIFUL FRINGED CHINESE PRIMROSES 
(Primula Sinensis Fimbriata.) 

The Fringed Chinese Primrose is well known as one of the most beautiful and satisfacto 
house plants for winter flowering. It is never troubled with insects, and will thrive and bloom beautiful 
where there is but little sun, and few other flowers would grow. We offer strong, vigorous plants, mal 
already in bud and bloom, they are a very choice strain, in fine mixed colors only, including Pare White, 
Purple, Rose, Scarlet Spotted, Striped and Blue. Plants are quite hardy, require very ine 3 

attention and should bloom all winter. Price, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., 6 om 22 c : 
$1.25 per dozen, postpaid. , 
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THE CONARD & JONES CO.. 
Floral Nurseries: 

Autumn, 1900.—=> WEST GROVE, PA. 
To Our FRIENDS AND PATRONS. Dear Friends :— 

E again thank you kindly for your liberal orders, and present herewith OUR 
NEW AUTUMN GUIDE for 1900, filled to overflowing with the finest Bulbs, 
Roses and Plants for Fall Planting and Winter Bloom, all at lowest possible 

prices, postpaid, to your door. Fine Roses are among our leading specialties, but our FALL 
CATALOG is largely devoted to BULBS, because they must be planted in the Fall, 

and are by far the most beautiful and satisfactory flowers for Winter and Spring bloom. 
All Flower Lovers Want Bulbs; hardly any other Flowers are so easy to grow and 
sure to bloom. Our Special Colored Plate Collections offered on first and back pages of 
covet, are the finest we have ever sent out, and plenty of other equally attractive offers 

are scattered all through the book. People like our prompt and liberal dealing, and orders 
pour in to us from all parts of the country, When you plant Bulbs or Flowers of any 
kind, we hope you will send us at least a share of your orders, and whether large or small, 
you can depend on getting the very nicest things at lowest prices. We want all to know 
that THE CONARD & JONES FLORAL NURSERIES, WEST GROVE, PA., is the 
best and most satisfactory place to get the finest Roses, Bulbs and Flower Seeds. Our 
guarantee goes with every order, If anything is not right we will make it so, we have 
been practicing this ever since we began business: DON’T FORGET THE NAME. 

ALWAYS ADDRESS, : 

ALFRED F. CONARD, Prest. a erams ees ee The Conard & Jones Co., 
ANTOINE WINTZER, Vice-Prest. ROSE AND FLOWER GROWERS, 
ROBERT PYLE, Secy. WEST GROVE PA 

9 e 

INFORMATION FOR PURCHASERS. Please use the Printed Envelope and Order Sheet whenever 
Sa so as to avoid all chance of mistake, and be sure to write your full name and address clear 
and plain. 

FREE BY MAIL. Please notice that everything offered in this book, excepting only large orders 
and two-year-old Roses and Shrubbery, are sent free by mail, on receipt of prices given, toall Post Offices 
in the United States. Safe arrival and full satisfaction guaranteed in every case. To Canada we send 
Small Roses, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds by mail, postpaid, but Two-year Roses and Shrubbery are pro- 
hibited. We also send to Mexico, Hawaii, Bermuda, and various European countries. 

PLEASE FORWARD THE MONEY WITH THE ORDER. Remittances by P. O. order, regis- 
tered letter, bank draft and express are at our risk, and we will add a handsome present to offset cost of 
same on all orders paid in this way. We accept new postage stamps for small amounts same as cash, but 
prefer money orders whenever convenient. When coins are sent they should be carefully wrapped in 
paper or cloth, and care taken to seal the letter securely. We send by express when requested, or when 
orders are too large to go by mail. Express charges are at the expense of the purchaser, but we add as 
liberally as possible to help cover the express charges. 

PREMIUMS. Our prices are very low, but we allow a premium of 10c. on the dollar for all orders of 
$1.00 up to $5.00, and 15c. on the dollar for all orders of $5.00 and upwards for Roses, Plants, Bulbs and 
Seeds bought at the single rate—that is, persons who send $1.00 may select to the value of $1.10; $2.00, ta 
the value of $2.20; $5.00 to the value of $5.75; $6.00 to the value of $6.90, and so on; but no premium can 
be allowed on any of the special offers, which are already as low as they can possibly be afforded. 
SPVSSVVSSSSVESSSESSASSSSSAS SEVSssesessssessesessessssss 

* AGAPANTHUS, UMBELLATUS. 
The Blue African Lily. 

E offer fine Bulbs of this splendid Blue African Liiy, which is an exceedingly beautiful 
\W ornamental plant for the Green House or Conservatory in Winter, and for pots or tubs on 

the lawn or piazza in Summer. The foliage is luxuriant and handsome, the flowers are 
borne in large clusters of 20 to 30, frequently measuring 10 to 12 inches across. The flower stalks 
grow 15 to 18 inches high, and the flowers open in succession for several weeks; the color is bright 
rich blue, very showy and attractive. Price, 25c.. each, $2.50 per doz., postpaid, 

READY IN NOVEMBER. 

SOVSSSSSVSSSSSESSIEssesesesessess 
HAYES BROTHERS CO., PRINTERS, PHILADELPHIA. 
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The Conard & Jones Company, West Grove, Pa. 
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rand New Winter-Blooming Roses 
5—FIVE LOVELY GEMS—5 

NOT E—Fine Roses on their own roots, are one of our leading specialties—we grow them 
by the hundred thousand, and offer in our Spring Guide (issued in January) all the newest and 
choicest varieties in one, two and three-year sizes. But in this, our Autumn Guide, we offer only 

a short list of the Best Pot Roses for Winter Bloom, in the house or conservatory, and two- 

year Hardy Field-grown Roses for Fall planting in open ground. See pages 5, 36 and 87. 

NOTICE 

These are all Extra 
Strong, Re-potted 
Roses, in best condi- 
tion to bloom quickly 
and give plenty of 
lovely buds, and 
bloom all Winter. 

Grand New 

Winter-blooming 

1 OS2 5. essence 

Clara Barton 
Clara Barton isa grand 

new Constant-blooming 
Rose, introduced by our- 
selves, in 1899, and named 
by special permission in 
honor of Miss Clara Bar- 
ton, President of the 
World’s Red Cross Society. 
It is a cross between the 
splendid American Beauty 
and the beautiful Clotilde 
Soupert. The flowers are 
very large, are perfectly 
double and wonderfully 
sweet; each one is set in 
a nice rosette of leaves, 
making it an elegant bou- 
quet in itself. The color 
is exquisite flesh-pink, 
with deep rose centre; it 
produces a flower on every 
shoot, and blooms all the 
time; it is specially recom- 
mended for house culture, 

| as one of the sweetest and 
most beautiful constant- 
blooming roses ever intro- 
duced. It is quite hardy 
and may be set in the 
flower bed when done in 
the house. It is a most 
choice and valuable rose. 

New Winter-Blooming Rose, Clara Barton. Price, Good Mailing 

NEW CRIMSON ROSE—(GRUSS AN TEPLITZ)—An 
exceedingly beautiful Ever-blooming Rose, highly recom- 
mended for house culture; the color, when first opening, 
is very dark rich crimson, quickly changing to bright 
scarlet, shading to velvety fiery red; one of the very 
brightest colored roses we know. The flowers are very 
large, full and sweet, very double and handsome. It 
blooms constantly and is scarcely ever without flowers. 
The bush is a hardy vigorous grower, and may be set in 
the garden when doneinthe house. It is one of the Roses 
everyone wants. Strong plants, 15 cts. each. 

MLLE. HELENA CAMBIER—A grand new Ever-bloom- 
ing Rose, color lovely canary yellow, with deep peachy 
red centre, changing to creamy pink, as the flowers open. 
It makes a neat handsome bush, blooms quickly and 
abundantly, all through the season, and the flowers are 
large, very double and sweet. Price 15 ets. each. 

: Plants 25 ets. each; 
Larger size, 30 cts. each postpaid. Two-year size 
50 cts., and 75 cts., each, by express. 

WHITE MAMAN COCHET—This is an ideal pure white 
Ever-blooming Rose, a sport from the highly valued 
Maman Cochet, which it closely resembles except in 
color. The buds are long and pointed; the flowers are 
large, and full to the centre, and the fragrance is delight- 
ful. The bush is a clean healthy grower, and very free 
bloomer, quite hardy and can go to the garden when done 
in the house. Strong plants, 15 cts. each. 

MME. RENE GERARD-—A lovely, new Ever-blooming 
Rose of rare and exquisite beauty, large full flowers, and 
long-pointed buds; deep coppery-yellow, passing to fine 
Nasturtium red, delicately shaded with crimson and rose. 
A new and very beautiful combination of colors, not often 
seen. A good healthy grower and constant bloomer; 
extra fine. 15 cts. each. 

SPECI OFFER : The above set of 5 choice Winter-Blooming 
Roses, only 75 cents, postpaid. . . . . 

EE 
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Grand New Winter-Blooming Roses Continued. 

_ i ~ 
Max 

Golden Gate. 

MARQUISE de VIVIENS—Elegant long-pointed buds, 
and rich violet crimson flowers ; fragrant and handsome, 
early and abundant bloomers. 16 cts. each, postpaid. 

LUCULLUS—Fine large dark crimson flowers, full and 
fragrant, constant and profuse bloomer. Excellent both 
for house culture and bedding. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

MME. WELCHE—A remarkably beautiful ever-blooming 
rose, large full globular flowers and elegant long-pointed 
buds ; color, sott peachy yellow, clouded with pale rose ; 
very sweet and handsome and an abundant bloomer. 
15 cts. each, postpaid. 

MADAME C. P. STRASSHEIM-—A really high-class rose, 
good for winter flowering in the house, and also bedding 
out in summer; fine sulphur yellow, changing to orange 
and buff ; quick, constant bloomer. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

MOSELLA, or NEW YELLOW SOUPERT—Makes a 
dwarf compact bush, and blooms all the time ; large finely 
formed flowers borne in clusters, and quite fragrant ; 
pretty buff rose or peachy yellow. Fine for pot culture 
and bedding. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

REMEMBER 

OL NN 
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NEW TEA ROSE, AUGUSTA VICTORIA—A grand new tea rose of vigorous 
growth and rich, handsome foliage, extra large finely formed flowers, borne 
singly on strong, upright stems; very deep, full and sweet ; color pure white, 
shading to lemon-yellow, a free and constant bloomer ; one of the very finest 
new roses introduced for years. 
general planting. 

ETOILE DE LYON—(Star of Lyon)—One of the very finest pure yellow 
ever-blooming roses, for house culture and garden planting; bright, clear, 
golden yellow, blooms quickly and abundantiy, and the flowers are extra 
large, very double and sweet. 

Highly recommended for house culture and 
15 cts. each, postpaid. 

Strong plants, 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

CHAMPION OF THE WORLD-—A beauti- 
ful, constant blooming rose that everyone 
likes ; the color is deep rich rosy pink, the 
flowers are large, full and double, and 
deliciously sweet; it is a healthy vigorous 

grower and constant and 
abundant bloomer; fine for 
pot culture and also for the 
garden. Hardy, 15 cts. each. 
postpaid. 

PRINCESS BONNIE—This is 
a very choice rose and an ele- 
gant wiuter-bloomer; large 
full flowers, perfectly double 
and deliciously sweet. The 
color is rich crimson exquis- 
itely shaded; a constant and 
abundant bloomer; makes 
beautiful buds, and is one of 
the sweetest and most beauti- 
ful Roses you can have. 16 cts. 
each. 

ROSE D’EVIAN—New crim- 
son ever-blooming rose, a 
strong bushy grower with 
thick glossy green leaves; 
large handsome flowers, some- 
what cup-shaped, but well 
filled and very sweet; color, 
rich rosy crimson, reverse of 
petals paleamaranth. Makes 
extra fine buds and blooms 
abundantly. 15cts. each. 

MAMAN COCHET—A noble 
rose; color, deep coral pink, 
delicately tinted with silver 
rose; immense double flowers, 
deliciously fragrant, good 
grower and continuous bloom- 
er. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

ALINE SISLEY—Fine violet 
crimson flowers, large and 
double, quick and abundant 
bloomer, excellent both for 
pot culture and the garden. 
Strong plants, 15 cts. each. 

see MARION DINGEE—Deep 
brilliant crimson, one of the 
darkest and richest colored; 
ever-blooming roses we have. 

Quite full and fragrant, and borne in great profusion. 
Fine for pot culture and open ground. 15c. each, postpaid. 

GOLDEN GATE—A rose of surpassing beauty, extra large, 
very double and full and delightfully fragrant. Rich 
creamy white, beautifully tinged with golden yellow and 
bordered with clear rose; a constant bloomer, extra fine. 
15 cts. each, postpaid. 

CLOTILDE SOUPERT—Extra fine and one of the very 
best for house culture, blooms in large clusters and is cov- 
ered with buds and flowers nearly all the time; rich 
creamy white with pink centre, very double and sweet. 
15 cts. each, postpaid. 

ZEPHYR—A new rose of great beauty, extra large flowers 
of beautiful cupped form, pale sulphur yellow passing to 
creamy white, tinted with rose; very deep and deliciously 
tea scented. 15cts. each, postpaid. 

WHITE HERMOSA—Rich creamy white flowers and 
beautiful snowy buds; makes a low compact bush, always 
in bloom, extra fine for house culture or bed. 1l5cts. each. 

MADAME MARGOTTIN—Rich Citron red-shaded apricot, 
large full flowers, profuse bloomer. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

These are extra strong, re-potted roses, specially prepared for winter flower- 

ing. Price 15c. each, 2 for 25c., 4 for 50c., 9 for $1.00. Set of 18 for $2.00, 

postpaid, or by express, purchaser paying charges, 8 for 75c., 18 for $1.50, $8.00 per 100. 

NOTE—Good ordinary size roses, best vatieties, all labeled, 4 for 25¢., 9 for 5oc., 20 for $1.00, postpaid. 
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the sweetest and most beautiful of all flowers for winter blooming, the easiest to grow and surest to bloom. Lovely 

Easter Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Scillas, Etc., besides being entirely hardy in open ground 
bloom beautifully during winter when planted in pots or boxes i in the house, and z are among our very finest winter 

bloomers. Bulbs for house culture and winter bloom should be planted as early as convenient, from September to January. 
Any soil that is suitable for other plants will grow nice bulbs ; old well-rotted manure is the best fertilizer. Pots or boxes 
of any convenient size may be used. Small bulbs can be set very close together, sometimes severalin a pot; larger ones 
need room in proportion to their size. Do not plant too deep, one inch under ground is about right for house culture. 
When potted, water thoroughly and set away in a cool dark place for two or three weeks to rest, and give the roots time to 
start, then take to the living room or wherever they are to remain; they do not require much heat, an upstairs room 
suits them nicely. Water only when they need it, but be sure they do not get dry at the bottom. They will soon begin to 
bloom and then their lovely flowers and exquisite fragrance will surprise and delight all who see them. 

Bulbs IN OPEN GROUND.—Tulips, 
Hyacinths, Narcissus, Cro- 
cus, Snow Drops, Scillas, 

Ixias, Sparixias, etc., are the finest bulbs for Fall 
planting in the flower bed, as they are entirely 
hardy and make a splendid display of gorgeous Lt NBSSVN coca ss 

ANG aviGee i 82 Sone flowers very early in Spring, almost before the 
ni = We | TT upes omar) | | lt snowisgone. Their flowers are exquisitely beau- 

= 1 tae tiful and always highly valued because they come 
beforeallothers. The culture is very simple, and 

nee what is better, they are absolutely sure to bloom. 
Other flowers may fail but bulbs never. 

Bulbs do not require very rich soil and will succeed well in any ordinary ground ; when convenient, it is well to spade 
tp the ground, so that it will be a little higher than the surrounding surface, and keep water from collecting onit. If the 
soilis poor, a liberal quantity of old, well-rotted manure should be spaded in or applied to the top as a mulch. 

TIME TO PLANT. September, October, November and December are the best months for planting bulbs in the 
open ground. Set them from one to six inches apart, according to variety and size, and from one to five inches deep. 
The bulb diagram above shows the proper depth and distances apart for the different varieties. 

WINTER PROTECTION. These bulbs are entirely hardy and will do without any protection, but if convenient to 
give the bed a light covering of leaves or litter after planting, the flowers will come earlier and be fimer. The covering 

should be removed gradually as soon as the plants show through in the spring. 

TREATMENT AFTER BLOOMING. When pot bulbsare done blooming they can be set away inany cool, dry 
dlace and left a few weeks to mature, after which they may be shaken out of the soil and stored away till time to plant 

again in the Fall. They may not make as fine flowers the second season as the first, but will usually do quite well for 
two or three years. Bulbs in open ground, when done blooming and well matured, may be lifted and dried off, and 
then treated exactly like those from pots. 

Feathered or Cockade Hyacinths 
Feathered or Cockade Hyacinths— 
Lovely and curious little flowers with feathery, 
plume-like spikes, deep blue tinged with red, 
fine for pot culture and bedding out also, hardy. 
4 for 10 cts., per doz., 20 cts., $1.25 per 100, 
postpaid. 

Grape Hyacinths—Pretty spikes of lovely Rich 
Blue bell-shaped flowers; fine for bedding and 
pots. 2fordcts., per doz., 15 cts., postpaid. 

Snow White—A very scarce sort, 3 for 10 cts., 
per doz., 20 cts., $1.25 per 100, postpaid. 

.....9 Feathered SPECIAL OEFER oo atns’s 
Grape Hyacinths, and 3 Snow 

White, 13 in all, postpaid, for 25 

\~ are glad to again ask your kind attention to our splendid stock of Imported Bulbs for Fall Planting. Bulbs are 

ARktmoncS [5 IN| APART 

Bulb Diagram. 

Feathered or Cockade Hyacinths. 
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TE BERMUDA EASTER LILY. 
GRANDEST OF ALL FLOWERS FOR WINTER BLOOM. 

Bermuda Easter Lily. 

LILIUM PARDALINUM.— The California Leopard 
Lily. An elegant and very beautiful Lily from Cali- 
fornia, rich scarlet and yellow flowers, spotted with 
purplish brown. This is a superb lily and always 
gives satisfaction, does well everywhere, blooms finely 
in the house in pots, and is also entirely hardy in open 
ground. It is one of the lilies you want. Price, 15 
cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per doz.; postpaid. 

HIS is one of the grandest and most beautiful 
Lilies ever seen, and the best of all for Winter 

flowering in pots ; it grows easily and is sure to 
bloom, The flowers are pure snow-white, very large 
and fragrant, and borne in splendid clusters, six or 

eight at a time ; vast numbers of these splendid Lilies 

are’ grown for church and house decoration every 
year. Plant in a pot or box which is at least six 
inches deep and well drained; good turfy soil with a 
little old well-rotted manure is best; the bulb should 

be covered about one inch deep; firm the earth well 
around it, water thoroughly and set away in a cool 
place two or three weeks till the roots begin to start, 
then bring to the light—the window of an ordinary 
living room is about right, they require moderate heat, 

with plenty of sunshine and water, and should bloom 
in about three months from time of planting. Our 

Haster Lily Bulbs are of the very best quality and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. We offer them in three 

sizes. 

EASTERLILIES. Extra Large Monstrous 
Bulbs.—tThese should produce twelve to fifteen 
flowers each. They are Extra Fine. Price, 

40 ects. each; 2 for 75 cts.; $4.50 per 
doz.; postpaid. 

EASTER LILIES. First size Standard 

Bulbs.—Should produce eight to twelve flowers 
each. Price, 25 cts. each; 3 for 65 ets.; 
$2.50 per doz.; postpaid. 

EASTER LILIES. Good Second Size 

Bulbs.—Price, 12 cts. each; 3 for 35 ets. ; 

$1.25 per doz.; postpaid. 

LILY AURATUM.—The gold banded Lily of Japan, considered 
the Queen of Lilies, and the most beautiful of all, immense 
flowers, nearly a foot in width, borne in great clusters, seem- 
ingly more than the slender stem can bear ; color rich creamy 
white, thickly spotted with crimson and brown, each petal 
having a wide golden yellow band through the centre; very 
fragrant and sure to bloom; exceedingly beautiful. First 
size good blooming bulbs, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; 

#1.35 per doz. Extra size bulbs, 20 cts. each; 3 for 60 

cts.; $2.00 per doz.; postpaid. 

LILY CANDIDUM.—The Annunciation or St. Joseph Lily, 
next after the Easter Lily ; this is one of the best lilies of all 
for Winter flowering in the house. It grows two to three feet 
high, and bears grand clusters of extra large, pure snow-white 
flowers, very sweet and rivaling the Easter Lily in beauty. 
We offer good large bulbs, sure to bloom quickly. Price, 12% 
cts. each; 3 for 35 cts.; $1.25 per doz.; postpaid. 

LILIUM ALBUM —E&xtra large flowers, pure snow-white 
very sweet scented. 20 cts. each; 6 for $1.00; %2.00 

per doz.; postpaid. 

LILIUM KROSEUM.—One of the most beautiful of all the 
large, flowering Japan lilies ; rose and white, spotted crimson. 
very handsome. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 

per doz.; postpaid. 

SPECI AL OFFER: One each of the Six Magnificent Lilies above for 

85 cts., postpaid, or 2 of each, 12 in all, for $1.65. 

NOTE —In Fall planting, or when done flowering in the house, these lilies should be 
set four to five inches deep, in the open ground where they can remain, as they are 
entirely hardy, if planted deep and given a light covering of leaves or garden litter 
before hard freezing. 
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The Best SINGLE NAMED HYAGINTHS. 
——<—$—$—$— ————  ——— —————————————_ 

(See Cultural Directions Page 6. 
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lovely shades, 
and are exceed- 
ingly beautiful 
and _ fragrant. 
When planted 

J in open ground 
yin the Fall they bloom 
FZ splendidly very early 

in Spring, and for 
house culture in pots they 
surpass all other flowers in 
exquisite beauty and delight- 

ful fragrance. They are among 
the easiest of all flowers to grow, 
and are absolutely sure to bloom. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Our Hya- 
cinth Bulbs are all an extra fine grade, 
specially selected for us by the Holland 
Growers, and guaranteed to give the best 
results. These Bulbs cost a little more than 
the common grades usually sold, but are well 
worth the diference and we make prices as 

low as they can possibly be afforded, including 
postage, which is paid by us. 
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= Price, 15 ets: each; 6 

for 75 cts.; $1.50 per doz.; 

postpaid. 
Baroness Von Thuyll. — Lovely snow-white 

flowers in large trusses, a magnificent variety, and 
one of the best for bedding and pot culture. 15 cts. 

Charles Dickens.— Grandeur a’ Merville. 
tp Bright blue shading to Beautiful blush white, ex- 

ew j WSs ZZ lovely porcelain, excellent tra fine large trusses, one 
| A WSF \ ; large, compact trusses; of the very finest of this 

r Tiel / unexcelled for all pur- lovely color. 15 cts. 

SINGL < i] poses. 15 cts. Giganthea.—Deeprich rose, 
| ly ff Gertrude.—Bright rosy pink large fine large bells in extra large 

TAN. erect spikes of beautifully formed regular trusses, one of the 
y flowers, very handsome, and fine best both for pots and the 

for pots and bedding. 15c. garden. 15 cts. 
Ida.—Pure bright yellow, large | Marie.—Bright rich royal purple, with light blue 

fine trusses, the best early flowering, pure yel- stripes, extra fine compact trusses ; splendid for 

low. 15 cts. | pots and bedding. 15 cts. 
King of the Blues. Beautiful large trusses 

of dark blue flowers, very handsome. 
15 cts,  Moreno.—Beautiful clear rose pink, large waxy 

a flowers, extra fine trusses, early bloomer, and 
La Peyrouse.—Fine violet blue, large bells in on@at fhe haere 4 et 

grand trusses, splendid for all purposes. 15 cts. : = er ease ae 
La Grandesse.—One of the most beautiful of all | koi des Belges.—Fine massive spikes crow & 

the single pure white kinds; extra large and fine full of deep glowing, carmine flowers, very bright 
every way. 15 cts. and beautiful. 15 ets. 

Ss PECI y2N [io © = = = R ‘ The Complete Set of Twelve Best 
Single Hyacinths for $1.50, postpaid. 

NOTE.—Our Hyacinths this year are much finer than ever before, though prices are a little higher, which 

is unavoidable, owing to advanced cost in Holland. We think the quality is more than enough better to make up 

for the difference. We offer the three following grades, each one of which will be found the very best of its class: 

Extra Choice Named Hyacinths, Finest Imported, 20 ects. each; five Choice Varieties for 85 ets.; Complete set 

of 10 for $1.75, postpaid (see page 10). First Size Named (our own special grade) best for general use, 15 

cts. each, 6 for 75 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid (see description above). Fine Hyacinths, in separate colors, 

not named, 7 ets. each; 6 for 40 cts.; 75 cts. per doz., postpaid (see pages 9 and 10). 
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Best Double Named HY ACINTHS 
The Prices Given are for Large, Sound Bulbs, Postpaid. 

OUR DOUBLE NAMED HYACINTH BULBS are an Extra Fine 

Grade, specially selected for us by the Holland Growers. Price, 15 

cts. each, 6 for 75 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

BLOCKSBERG—Lovely porcelain blue, fine double flowers in large trusses ; very 
beautiful. 15 cts. each, postpaid. YB 

BOUQUET ROYAL—A grand variety, splendid large flowers in fine trusses; fe 
color pure white, with rich yellow centre; very large and perfectly double, ex- \ cu WY, 
ceedingly beautiful. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

CHARLES DICKENS—Dark violet blue, large full spikes of exquisite flowers; 
very double and sweet. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

GARRICK—A truly magnificent sort, lovely azure blue flowers, in large 
compact spikes ; one of the very best. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

GROOTVORST— Extra large, handsome spikes of fine rosy pink flowers; 
very double; asuperb kind. 15 cts each, postpaid. 

LA TOUR D’AUVERGNE—Double pure white, very rich and waxy, 
blooms early, is one of the best kinds for all purposes. 15 cts. each. 

LA VIRGINITE—Fine medium sized truss, large double flowers ; rich 
creamy white, delicately shaded to blush. 15cts. each, postpaid. 

LORD WELLINGTON—Clear bright carmine extra large and handsome 
in every way; one of the very best. 15 cts. ea h, postpaid. 

PRINCE OF WATERLOO—Extra fine double white flowers in large full 
spikes ; deliciously sweet. 15 cts each, postpaid. 

SUPREME YELLOW—Pure rich golden yellow, very double and fine; 
the best double yellow. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

; The Complete Set of 10 Best Double Hya- 

Special Offer cinths for $1.25 Postpaid. 

FINE DOUBLE HYACINTHS 
In Separate Colors 

FOR WINTER FLOWERING AND BEDDING OUT 

DOUBLE DARK RED—Rich crimson flowers, large full spikes, very 
handsome. Price 7 cts. each, 8 for 20 cts., 12 for 75 cts., postpaid. By 
express, $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE ROSE AND PINK—These are among the prettiest of all, 
good bloomers and very sweet. Price7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 12 for 
75 cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE DARK BLUE—Dark rich indigo blue, some 
almost black, always greatly admired and contrast finely 
with other colors. Price 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 12 for 
75 cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE —Lovely violet or porcelain blue, 
very beautiful and desirable. Price 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 
cts., 12 for 75 cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE PURE WHITE—lLovely spikes of fine pure 
white flowers, very sweet. Price 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 
12 for 75 cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE BLUSH WHITE —Lovely creamy white, 
delicately tinged with soft rosy blush, exceedingly 
beautiful. Price 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 12 for 75 
cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE YELLOW-—This variety is scarce, 
but always greatly admired, very sweet 
and lovely. Price 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 
12 for 75 cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 
per 100. 

= —— 5 Ny iY giro 
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DOUBLE HYACINTHS—AIll colors mixed. / Z@=—=—==]_—™) : 
An excellent mixture of the most desirable /¥4 | Wg WY 4 : 
colors and shades, fine for bedding out. WB : é 
Price 6 cts. each, 12 for 65 cts., postpaid. AA {- : Py 
By express, $4.50 per 100. ED 

Hyacinths in open ground should be planted 6inches apart. A bed six feet by three feet will hold 75 Hyacinths nicely. 

Price, by express, purchaser paying express charges, $3.75. 

A circular bed, five feet in diameter, holds 100 Hyacinths. Price, by express, purchaser paying charges, $5.00. 

NOTE.—Five separate colors, one ring each, make a nice combination for a circular bed. If the bed is five feet in 

diameter, the inside or centre ring will require 9 bulbs, the second ring 14, the third ring 20, the fourth ring 25, the fifth or 

ouiside ring 32—100 in all. Please select colors desired, or if preferred we will select for you and guarantee to please. 
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exes cowce NAMED HYACINTHS tisest more 
Specially selected for House Culture and Bedding. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
MORENO-—Splendid rose pink flowers 

in large, handsome trusses; very grand 
and beautiful. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

GEN’L PELISSIER—Bright, rich, glow- 
ing crimson; very beautiful, anda great 
favorite wherever seen. 20 cts. each, 
postpaid. 

MAD. VAN der HOOP — Beautiful, 
large, waxy bells in splendid trusses: 
one of the finest of all the single pure 
white kinds, not surpassed by any. 
20 cts. each, postpaid. 

GRAND MAITRE-—Splendid large 
spikes, pure ultramarine blue; ele- 
gantly shaded violet, very striking and 

BZA 5 handsome. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

r. “e BIRD OF PARADISE—Beautiful, rich 
yellow, large compact trusses; extra 
fine in every way. 20c. each, postpaid. 

Wess 

Sersaes 

Hyacinths for 90 cts., postpaid. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
CZAR NICHOLAS—An _ exceedingly 

lovely kind; large bold trusses, delicate 
light pink shading to rosy blush; very 
sweet and handsome. 20 cts. each. 

PRINCE OF ORANGE—Extra large 
and handsome semi-double flowers; 
clear flesh pink, elegantly striped with 
tich carmine. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE—Pure 
waxy white, large double bells; exceed- 
ingly beautiful. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

GARRICK—Splendid bright blue with 
rich dark centre, extra large truss ; very 
early bloomer. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

BOUQUET d’ORANGE—Exquisite rosy 
5 orange, elegantly shaded; fine semi- 

10 Extra Choice Named Hyacinths for Winter Bloom. double flowers, rare and handsome. 
20 cts. each, postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—Set of 5 Extra Choice Double Named Hyacinths for 90 cts.; or both 

sets, 5 Single and 5 Double (10 in all), only $1.75, postpaid. 

FINE SELECTED HYACINTHS IN SEPARATE COLORS. 
ee 

Our Fine Selected Hyacinthsin Separate Colors are good size, well matured Bulbs, sold at low prices, and spec- 

-ially recommended for BEDDING and also for WINTER BLOOMING in the greenhouse and window garden, when 

the higher-priced named kinds are not desired. They give excellent satisfaction, and can be planted in any combina- 

tions of color preferred, as shown in the illustration (see page 12). We offer single varieties below, and the double 

varieties on page 9. 

Single Hyacinths in Separate Colors. 
PURE WHITE —lIovely large spikes of fine pure white | DARK BLUE—Dark, rich indigo blue, some almost black. 
flowers, very sweet. Price, 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 12 for Always greatly admired, and contrasts finely with other 
7a cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. colors. Price, 7 Ss 3 for 20 cts., 12 for 74 cts., post- 

BLUSH WHITE -—Lovely creamy white, delicately tinged Seid Ey. Gee ee Ase siedeantplncteee eee 
with soft rosy blush, exceedingly beautiful. Price, 7 cts. : a ata Sos ee eon h. 3 for 200 cts. 12 f each, 3 for 20 cts., 12 for 75 cts., postpaid. By express, tiful and desirable. Price, 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., or 

—— 

5 75 cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. 
sy ae E YELLOW this is gies scarce, but very beautiful and 

DARK RED —Rich crimson flowers, large full spikes, very attractive. Price, 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 12 for 75 cts., 
handsome. Price, 7 cts. each, 3 for 20 cts., 12 for 75. cts., stpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100. 
postpaid. By express. $5.00 per 100. SINGLE HYACINTHS—ALL COLORS MIXED. A fine 

ROSE AND PINK—These are among the prettiest of all, - mixture of different colors and shades; good, sound, 
good bloomers and very sweet. Price, 7 cts. each, 3 for blooming bulbs, fine for bedding out. _ Price, 6 cts. each, 
20 cts., 12 for 75 cts., postpaid. By express, $5.00 per 100, 12 for 65 cts., postpaid, By express, $4.50 per 100. 

WHEN SENT BY EXPRESS THE PURCHASER PAYS THE EXPRESS CHARGES. 

New MINIATURE or POMPON Hyacinths. 
These charming little Hyacinths are greatly admired, both for Winter bloom indoors, and for bedding out; they resem- 

ble the Dutch Hyacinths, but are smaller in size, and besides costing less, can be planted close together in pots, boxes or 
beds. The bulbs often produce three or four flower spikes each, and can be depended on to make a lovely display very 
quickly; they are deliciously sweet and sure to please. Do not fail to give them a trial. We offer them in five separate colors. 

Pure White, Rose Pink, Red and Crimson, Dark Blue and Light Blue. Price, 4 cts. each, 3 for 

10 cts. The 5 colors for 15 cts.; 35 cts. per doz., postpaid. $2.50 per 100, by express. 

. 

oO 

Set of 5 Extra Choice Single Named 
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ah cis Roman Hyacinths 
ROMAN HYACINTHS are among the handsom- 

est and most desirable of all bulbs for early 
y Winter flowering. They begin to bloom 
SAN AS ; ree very quickly and throw up a great mass of sweet 

Y and lovely flowers almost before other bulbs 
get started. 
When planted early they can easily be 

had in bloom by Christmas, and will con- 
tinue in perfection for several weeks, if 
not kept toowarm. They come in lovely 
shades of white, pink, blue and yellow. 
The flowers are borne gracefully on tall 
stems and are delightfully sweet. They 
grow easily in pots, boxes or glasses, re- 
quire no special treatment and are abso- 
lutely sure to bloom. Though recom- 
mended for house culture, they also do 
well in open ground, and will bloom very 
early in the Spring. 
SINGLE PURE WHITE—Harly and profuse 
bloomer, very beautiful and sweet. 5 cts. each; 
12 for 40 cts., postpaid. 

SINGLE BLUSH WHITE—Rich, creamy white, 
elegantly tinted with rosy blush; very beauti- 
ful; immense bloomer. 5 cts. each; 12 for 
40 cts., postpaid. 

SINGLE PINK-—A standard sort, of great beauty 
and delicious fragrance. 5cts. cach; 12 for 40cts., 
postpaid. 

DOUBLE PINK—An excellent new variety; 
Early Flowering Roman Hyacinths, beautiful large flowers, in handsome well-fille 

spikes. 5 centseach; 3 for 12 cts.; 12 for 40 cts., 
postpaid. 

SINGLE CANARY YELLOW-—New and very 
beautiful; stock limited. 7 cts. each; 3 for 
20 cts.; 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Complete set of 5 Named Roman Hyacinths 
offered above, for 25 cts., postpaid. 

New Ageratum © 
Stella Gurney. 

Ts is the finest Ageratum yet introduced, 
makes neat compact plants, covered all the 

time with lovely sky blue flowers, a splendid 
plant for window garden or conservatory. 15 
cts. each, postpaid. 

New Crimson 
Chenille Plant. 

(Acalypha Sanderi or Comet Plant) 

Tas cut is a representation of the plant as it 
really appears, and is not at all overdrawn. 
It grows 10 to12 inches high, blooms quickly 

and abundantly, and the flower tassels grow as 
long as the plant is high. They are covered all 
over with fine crimson flowers, looking almost 
exactly as if made of crimson chenille or silken 
plush. ‘The plant likes heat and moisture, and 
good rich soil, but grows easily and blooms so 
quickly, that many are beginning to flower 
when sent out. When warm weather comes, 
set out in the flower bed, and it will grow the 
whole season. It is a most surprising novelty 
and a great curiosity. Strong Plants, 20 
and 25 cts. each, postpaid. Extra size, = 2] 
355 and 40 cts. each, by express. calypha Sanderi, or Comet Plant, 

| Special Offer: 
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Colection of HY ACINTHS FOR BEDS 

eee must be planted in the Fall, and are esteemed among the most beautiful of all Spring- 

The Circular Bed shown above, is a very favorite design. It is 6 feet in diameter, 
and requires 108 Hyacinths, selected as follows, beginning 3 inches from the edge. 

The 1st, or outside row, requires 33 Hyacinths | The 3rd row requires 21 Hyacinths, color, blue. 
color, deep red. The 4th row requires 15 Hyacinths, color, blush. 

The 2nd row requires 2% Hyacinths, color, | The Sth, (centre) row requires 12 Hyacinths, 
pure white. color, purple. 
DIRECTIONS —Plant in open ground as early as convenient, from October to December; set the 

bulbs so that the tops will be three or four inches under the surface, and six inches apart each way; and 
give a light covering of leaves or litter during winter. The price of this Bed, 108 Hyacinths 
in all—selected as above, is $5.40, packed to express here. A Circular Bed, 44 feet in diameter, 
holds 54 Hyacinths. Price, $2.70, purchaser paying express. 

geen HOW TO GROW FLOWERS >>>, 
This isa delightful monthly magazine, devoted to the interests of you who grow flowers in the home. 
Each issue contains 28 to 36 large pages, handsomely illustrated with half-tone engravings made 
from photographs. The best American writers on Floriculture are among its contributors, and 
from their own experience tell in a practical and interesting way what to do and how and when to 
do it to obtain the best results with one’s flowers. Other interesting features are ‘“‘Letters from 
Subscribers,’’ ‘‘ Editor’s Answers to Questions’’ and ‘‘ The Mystic Garden.’’ It is a comparatively 
new and altogether up-to-date publication and has no connection with any firm of florists. Though 
not its publishers, we have been the general agents for this Magazine for the past three seasons. 
Our customers write us that they like it. It not only helps them have greater success with their 
flowers, but is constantly offeriny new ideas for making home life more attractive. We think it is 
the best Floral Magazine of its kind published in America. (Send for sample copy, free.) 

[ONLY 30 CENTS 
By special arrangements we have heretofore offered ** How to Grow Flowers”? for the 

same price as the publishers (50 cents for 12 months subscription and premium. ) 
The regular price without premium is 40 cents per year. 
But if you will send us an order for other things offered in our Catalogue we 

will help you pay a part of this amount as a premium on your order and send 
you ** How to Grow Flowers’? 12 Months, postpaid, for only 30 cents. 

REMEMBER—A good Magazine of 28 to 36 large pages, finely illustrated, sent you postpaid, 
12 times in the year for only 30 cents and the only provision being that your subscription be sent 
us with an order for Bulbs, Plants or Seeds. 

'@Geceeeeeseessssescece TRY IT FOR A YEAR eeeeeceececeese ccece, 
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CIRCULAR BED OF TULIPS. 

Tulips are the most showy and handsome of all Spring-flowering bulbs. No other flowers can equal 
them in brilliant and gorgeous colors; they are entirely hardy, need no protection, and are absolutely 
sure to bloom. Our Bedding Tulips are specially selected to grow the same height and bloom at same 
time. We have them in Pink, White, Crimson and Yellow. ‘The bed illustrated above is six feet in 
diameter and holds 156 tulips planted five inches apart each way. The bed is divided into four sections, 
as indicated; each section holds 39 tulips of same color—39 Red, 39 White, 39 Pink, 39 Yellow. 
Price for the 156, packed to express here, $2.34, or $2.88 prepaid through. Price per 100, $1.50, 
purchaser paying charges, or $1.85 per 100, prepaid through. 

New Darwin Tulips. 
The Darwin Tulips are a magnificent new class 

of large May-flowering tulips, just recently intro- 
duced. They grow 18 inches to two feet high, and 
bear splendid flowers of immense size and most 
brilliant colors, including gorgeous shades of Blue, 
Crimson, Rose, Yellow, Purple, Brown and. Coal 
Black, far surpassing everything before known in 
Tulips. They are entirely out of the usual, and so 
surprisingly beautiful that even a small bed will at- 
tract immediate attention, and bea splendid addi- 
tion to your flower garden for many weeks. Do 
not fail to include a few New Darwin Tulips in 
your order. Their wonderful beauty will surprise 
you ; they cost but little, and should be planted at 
once, six inches apart, in open ground. 
We offer DARWIN TULIPS in mixed colors only. 

Price 4 cts. each, 40 cts per doz., postpaid; $2.75 
per 100 by express, buyer paying charges. 

Duc Van Thol Tulips. 
Duc Van Thol Tulips are noted for their dwarf 

sturdy growth, brilliant colors, and early bloom. 
They are specially recommended for house culture, 
and as they bloom two weeks earlier than the other 
tulips, they are very desirable for bedding out 
also. As they grow only 6 or 7 inches high, they 
should be planted separately, and not mixed with 
other tulips. 

DUC VAN THOL, WHITE —3 cts. each, 3 for 8 cts., 30 cts. 
per doz., postpaid. 

DUC VAN THOL, CARMINE—Very early and handsome, 
3 cts. each, 4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

DUC VAN THOL, SCARLET—3 cts. each, 4 for 10 cts., 26 
cts. per doz., postpaid. 

DUC VAN THOL, YELLOW~—4 cts. each, 3 for 10 cts., 35 
cts. per doz., postpaid. 

A few pots or a window box of DUC VAN THOT 
TULIPS will make a fine display of gorgeous flowers 
very quickly. 

Our Big Dollar Flower Garden for Autumn, 1900 
20 Fine House Plants, Specially Prepared for Winter Bloom, Only $1.00 Postpaid. 

One Washington Weeping Palm (Filifera). 
One Pretty House Fern, Fine for Pots and Baskets. 
One Winter Blooming Fuchsia, Selected. 
One New Weeping Lantana, Mrs. McKinley. 
One New Flowering Begonia, Sandersonii. 
One New Flowering Begonia, Selected. 
One Winter-Blooming Rose, Champion of the World. 
One Winter-Blooming Rose, White Hermosa. 
One Winter-Blooming Rose. Souv. de J. B. Guillot. 
One New Abutilon, Selected. 

One New Heliotrope, Selected, very sweet. 
One Grevillea Robusta, Silk Oak. 
One Smilax Vine, Elegant Window Climber. 
One White Geranium, Winter-Blooming. 
One Pink Geranium, Winter-Blooming. 
One Florida Lime, Resembles Otahiete Orange, 
One Parlor Ivy, a Lovely House Vine. 
One Swainsonia, White or Pink. 
One Tradescantia, Joseph’s Coat. 
One Cyperus Alternifolius, Umbrella Plant, 

One Nepeta Glechoma, Variegated Ground Ivy, Fine for Pots and 1 
Vases (Page 40) eee with Every Order. 21 in all, Only $1.00, postpaid. 
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Single Tulips. 

BELLE ALLIANCE —Very beautiful rich scarlet. 3 cts, 
each, 3 for 8 ects., per doz., 30 cts., postpaid. 

CHRYSOLORA—Beautiful pure yellow, extra fine. 3 cts. 
each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 30 ets., postpaid. 

COTTAGE MAID—Splendid carmine pink, centre of petals 
feathered white, with yellow base. 4 ets. each, 3 for 
10 ects., per doz., 35 cts., postpaid. 

REMBRANDT-—Rich glowing crimson, splendid large 
flowers, very early. 4 cts. each, 3 for 10 cts., per doz., 
35 cts., postpaid. 

PRINCESS MARIANNE-—Fine peach blossom pink, 
tinted yellow. 4 ets. each, 3 for 10 ets., per doz., 
35 ets , postpaid. 

JOOST VAN VONDEL—Bright charming red, feathered 
with pure white. 4 cts. each, 3 for 10 cts., per doz., 
35 cts., postpaid. 
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Best Named Varieties 
[ans are well-known as the most showy and 

handsome of all Spring-flowering bulbs. 
Nothing can equal them in dazzling beauty. 
They are entirely hardy and equally valuable 

for planting in open ground and for house culture 
in pots or boxes. . They do well everywhere, and 
whether planted in rich ground or poor, sunshine 
or shade, can always be depended upon to throw up 
their gorgeous flowers. Our list includes the very 
best varieties for home planting. 

Set of 15 Tulips named beiow for 40c., 

3 of each, 45 in all, $1.00, postpaid. 

L’IMMACULEE—Large handsome flowers, pure white 
with yellow base. 3 ets. each, 4 for 10 cts., per doz., 
25 cts., postpaid. 

KAIZER KROON—Red, Goldand Yellow. Splendid. 3 
cts. each, 3 fer 8 cts.; per doz., 30 cts., postpaid. 

POTTEBAKER—Pure Yellow. Extra large and fine. S$ 
cts. each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 30 cts., postpaid. 

POTTEBAKER~—Scarlet Crimson. Extra large and fine. 
3 cts. each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 30 cts., postpaid. 

POTTEBAKER—White. Extra large and fine. 4 cts. 
each, 3 for 10 cts., per doz., 35 ets., postpaid. 

PROSERPINE—Rich, satiny rose. Extra large and fine. 
4 cts. each, 3 for 10 ets., per doz., 35 cts., postpaid. 

YELLOW PRINCE—Splendid rich yellow, extra large 
and fine. 3 ects. each, 3 for Sects., per doz., 35 cts., 
postpaid. 

VERMILLION —Brilliant*scarlet. Extra large and fine. 
4 cts. each, 3 for 10 cts., per doz., 35 cts., postpaid. 

QUEEN VICTORIA—Cream White, beautifully tinged 
with rosy blush. 3 ets. each, 4 for 10 cts., per doz., 
25 cts., postpaid. 

C. & J. SUPERFINE SINGLE MIXED TULIPS FOR BEDDING 
OUR SUPERFINE SINGLE MIXED TULIPS FOR BEDDING area special mix- 

ture made from choice named kinds of brightest colors, carefully selected in proper proportion for best 
effect, and to grow the same height, and bloom atthe sametime. They are warranted to please. Price, 
4 for 10 cts., 12 for 25 ets., 25 for 45 cts., 100 for $1.25, postpaid ; $1.00 per 100, purchaser paying charges. 

NOTE. Tulips should be planted 4 to 5 inches apart. A circular bed 5 feet across, 
or 15 feet in circumference, holds 200 tulips. Price $1.25 per 100, post- 

paid, $1.00 per 100 by express at purchaser’s expense, 
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DUKE OF YORK-—Bright rose, bordered white. 3 cts. 
each, 3 for 8cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

GLORIA SOLIS—Deep crimson, with broad golden mar- 
gin. 3cts. each, 8 for 8 cts., per doz., 25cts., postpaid. 

LA CANDEUR—Pure white, extra large and full. 8 cts. 
each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

MURILLO—Bluish white, shaded rose, 4 cts. each, 3 for 
10 cts., per doz., 40 cts., postpaid. 
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Double Tulips 
SALVATOR ROSA—Magnificent double, pink flamed, 
white. 5 cts. each, 3 for 15 cts., per doz., 50 cts., postpaid. 

SCARLET KING—Grand rich glowing crimson. 8 cts. 
each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 30 cts., postpaid. 

REX RUBRORUM—Bright crimson scarlet. 
3 for 10 cts., per doz., 35 cts., postpaid. 

TOURNESOL YELLOW-—Bright golden yellow, shaded 
orange. 5cts. each, 3 for 15 cts., per doz., 50 cts., postpaid. 

TOURNESOL CRIMSON —Bordered yellow. 4 cts. each, 
3 for 10 cts., per doz., 35 cts., postpaid. 

DUC VAN THOL- Double red and yellow. 
3 for 8 cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

4 cts. each, 

8 cts. each, 

Set of 10 Double Early Tulips, postpaid for 30c., 3 of each, 30 in all for 85c. 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS—BEST VARIETIES MIXED. Price 2 for 5c., 25c. per doz., $1.25 per 
100, postpaid. $1.00 per 100 by express, buyer paying the charges. 

..» DOUBLE LATE-FLOWERING TULIPS .... 
These Grand Varieties bloom a little later than the single early kinds. 

ADMIRAL KINGSBERGEN—Red and yellow, very hand- 
some, 38cts. each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

BLUE FLAG—Rich purplish blue, quite distinct. 3 cts. 
each, 3 for 8cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

BELLE ALLIANCE—Blue and white, extra fine. 4 cts. 
each, 3 for 10 cts., per doz., 30 cts., postpaid. 

VIOLET PICOTEE-—Violet, bordered and tinted with 
white. 3cts. each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

MARRIAGE DE MA FILLE—Pure white, feathered with 
rich crimson. 5 cts. each, 3 for 12cts., per doz., 45cts. 

PEONY GOLD ~—Rich crimson and golden yellow, magnifi- 
cent double. 3c. each, 3 for 8c., per doz., 25c., postpaid 

PEONY RED—Resembles a grand blood-red peony, extra 
fine. 3cts. each, 3 for 8cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

ROSE CROWN —PBrilliant rose, very large, full and double 
8 cts. each. 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. 

YELLOW ROSE—Pure yellow, the true yellow rose. 3 cts 
each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 25 cts., postpaid. A 

COUNT OF LEICESTER—Rich crimson and white, 
each, 3 for 8 cts., per doz., 25 cts.. postpaid. 

38 cts 

Set of 10 Double Late Tulips, 25c., postpaid, or two of each, 20 in all for 45c. 
DOUBLE LATE-FLOWERING TULIPS—FINEST COLORS MIXED—Price, by mail, postpaid, 2 for 5c., 12 for 25c, 
100 for $1.25, By express, at purchaser’s expense, $1.00 per 100. 
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TULIPA GREIGI Hee ntta 
re SSS = ST HIS isarare and costly variety, but is as easi- 
( A ro . \\ ly grown as any tulip, and requires the sam 
(\ \ . \ 7 \ a 7 sd eecetient, whether eS pots or i open ar one 

:y \ \\ 

ry 
A\\ Ze ® \ The large handsome foliage is curiousl 
\ —S A i \ spotted with dark rich maroon, the flowers are i. 

\ markably rich and handsome; color, brilliant 
orange scarlet, with yellow and black centre, un- 
doubtedly the grandest of alltulips. 15 cts. each; 
2 for 25 cts. ; $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

Variegated Foliage Tulips. 
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE TULIPS have broad, 

wavy green leaves, elegantly striped and variegated 
with rich creamy white, giving the plant a_ highly 
ornamental appearance. Very handsome, both for beds 
and pot culture; they bloom early, are always bright 
and handsome, and the price is very low. 

LAC VAN RHIJN.—Dark violet red, bordered with pure 
white. Very rich and handsome. 4 cts. each, 3 for 10 
cts., 55 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

A PURPLE CROWN-—Splendid large flowers, dark pur- 
s  plishred. Very bold and striking. 4cts. each, 3 for 10 

cts., 35 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

SILVER STANDARD.—A grand variety; pure white, 
crossed with rich crimson. Handsome foliage. 4 cts. 
each, 3 for 10 cts., 35 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

mn aK i The set of 3 Variegated Foliage Tulips, 

; a tl Hi only 10c., or 4 of each, 12 

Tulipa Greigi. = in all, postpaid, for only 35 cts. 

SWEET-SCENTED TULIPS FOR POT CULTURE. 
We want our friends to try these lovely New Sweet-scented Tulips—they are extra fine for 

House and Conservatory Culture, and also for bedding out—they grow easily and never fail to bloom, 
and the flowers are very rich and handsome and deliciously fragrant. 

GOLDEN PEARL. (Newton)—An exquisite new variety ; the sweetest of all sweet-scented 
tulips ; has the delicious tea fragrance of the American Beauty Rose, lovely golden yellow blossoms, 
blooms very early ; the finest sweet-scented tulip yet introduced. Agem. dcts. each, 3 for 12 cts., 
40 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

PRINCE OF AUSTRIA.—Grand flowers of largest size, MACROSPILA,—Brilliant citron red, with dark clouded 
thick glossy petals, rich orange scarlet, delightfully centre, finely bordered with bright golden yellow, very 
sweet scented. 5 cts. each, 3 for 12cts.; 40 cts. per doz., large and handsome. 5cts. each, 3 for 12cts.; 40 cts. per 
postpaid: : doz., postpaid. 

FLORENTINE ODORATA.—The Tea Rose Tulip— ” 
Rich yellow flowers—beautiful buds, very sweet. 0 cts. THE SET OF 4 VARIETIES FOR 15 CTS. 
each, 3 for 12 cts. ; 40 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

CHOICE MAY ‘ A FEW 
FLowerinaG Garden | ulips SELECLED 
BOUTON d’OR—Deep rich golden yellow, handsome 

globe shaped flowers, exceedingly beautiful. 4 cts. each, 
30 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

BRIDESMAID—Bright rich scarlet, striped pure white. 
Very distinct and beautiful. 4 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz. 

GOLDEN EAGLE—FExtra large and handsome, rich 
orange yellow flowers, each petal edged with bright 
crimson, very showy. 8cts. each, 30cts per doz. 

MAY BLOSSOM—Pure white, elegantly striped and 
variegated with red, finely formed and a most charm- 
ing variety. 4cts. each, 45 cts. per doz. 

ELEGANS .—Very grand and showy, rich crimson 
scarlet, large handsome flowers. 4 cts. each, 
per doz., 40 cts., postpaid. 

WHITE SWAN-—A splendid pure white tulip, 
extra large flowers, with broad silken white pet- 
als. Very handsome, 8cts. each, 30 cts. per doz. 

The Set of Six Charming Garden 
Tulips, postpaid, only . . . 20 Cis. 

New Picotee Tulips. 
Most beautiful of alland called Picotee because 

the petals are elegantly feathered crimson. Ex- 
tra fine for house culture and also for the garden. 
PICOTEE WHITE—Large ribbon-like petals, 
pure waxy white with feathered crimson border, 
o cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., postpaid. LF. 

PICOTEE ree ie dear Se golden xeilow, ee YZ A 
quisitely feathered with rich crimson, dcts. each, ~” Ime = FES pe 
40 cts. per doz., postpaid, mis & Garden or Picotee Tulips, 

GEMS. 
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TANT (GESNERIANA LULIPS—TRUE 
The True Giant Gesneriana—Is one of the grandest and most beau- 

tiful of all Tulips; they grow one and one half to two feet high, and bear 
great rich blooms as large as teacups. Color intense fiery scarlet, 
with bright shining blue-black centre. The flowers are very durable 
and keep their splendid colors for several weeks. They are 
entirely hardy and will bloom on from year to year. We re- 
commend all to try a bed of our True Gesneriana Tulips, 
their wonderful beauty is truly mar- 
velous. Price, 3 cts. each, 3 for 
8 cts., 30 cts. per doz., $1.85 
per 100, postpaid. By Express, 

Giant 

Gesneriana 

The Yellow 
ee 

Gesneriana 7 
or Golden Queen. 
Splendid large bold flowers, solid rich 
golden yellow, grows same height and 

blooms same time as the Scarlet Gesne- 

riana, and the best companion for it. 

Price is a little higher as this variety is scarce and 
very beautiful. Price, 5 cts. each, 6 for 25 cts., 
50 cts. per doz., $3.85 per 100, postpaid. By a 

Express, $3.50 per 100, buyer paying charges. aN 

PARROT oR DRAGONS 
shalt TULIPS, ut ot 

These are very curious and remarkable, they ; 
belong to the late or May-flowering Tulips. The flowers are 
very large, frequently six or seven inches across, with petal 
deeply toothed, fringed and twisted in the most striking and WV 
fantastic manner, sometimes representing the head and beak of §& 
a parrot. The colors are exceedingly brilliant and showy, crim- ¥s\\ 

: son and yellow, flaked, dashed and feathered with green, gold 
\\\ and scarlet. Fine for bedding and to plant among shrubbery. 

| They grow ten inches high, and always attract attention. 

OSs S 

Each Per doz. 

Belle Jaune—Pure deep yellow ‘ : 5 $0 03 $0 30 
Cafe Brun—Coffee color and yellow . é 03 30 

\ Constantinople—Deep blood red . : : ; » 2038 30 

iN Ife Feu Brilliante—Rich satiny crimson . ; ; 05 40 
SN tar. Mark Graaf—Crimson and orange, very handsom 2=08 30 
3 LN ) Orange (Gloriosa)—Orange and crimson variegated 04 30 

) Whey Perfecta—Red and yellow, extra fine : ‘ : & 0a 30 

Parrot Tulips. — Fine Mixed Parrot Tulips—#1.50 per100 .—. 03 25 

Set of Seven Parrot Tulips postpaid, for - - - - - 20cts. 

TWO BEAUTIFUL IRIS, Iris Florentina—This lovely Iris is always 
E F greatly admired. It is a slender, graceful plant, 

Sige te ha ae ae ee pee ae the flowers are exquisitely formed and deliciously 

rich purple vislett blusianallilae : ae Ree ede scented ; the color is rich violet blue, feathered 

and borders, perfectly hardy ; needs no protec- with bronze yellow. One of the most beautiful 
tion. Mixed colors. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per and popular varieties of Iris, Price, 8 cts. each, 

doz., $1.50 per hundred, postpaid. 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 
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THE AMARYLLI 5, Queen of Winter Flowering Bulbs 

May be kept in Pots all the year round, or bedded out in Summer . 

. 

Se COPYRIGHTED BY 
““CONARD & JCNES CO71898. 

BELLADONNA LILY, 3 

The Lovely Pink Amaryllis, or Belladonna Lily—Our illustration gives a good idea of this magnificent Amaryllis. 
It is splendid for house culture and winter bloom, and may be keptin pots allthe year. Bears grand large well-expanded 
flowers, lovely rose pink, finely pencilled with silvery white, and deliciously perfumed. See colored plate on back cover, 
Price, extra large bulbs for immediate bloom, 20 cts. each, $2.25 per doz.; fine first size bulbs, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 7 

Amaryllis Equestre, or Gloriosa Lily—One of the most beautiful of the Amaryllis family. Very easy to grow and 
invaluableas a winter bloomer. Splendid large lily-shaped flowers 4 to 5 inches across, bright flashing orange scarlet, 
with exquisite green and white starinthecentre. A most beautifuland satisfactory variety for winter bloom. Requires 
but little attention, and may be kept in potsallthe yearround. Price, good first size bulbs, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.; 
extra large bulbs for immediate bloom, 20 cts, each, $2.00 per doz., postpaid. 

Queen Mary or Double White Amaryllis (Ismene Calathena)—This is not a true Amaryllis, but belongs to the same 
family, and isa most rare and beautiful flower, particularly valuable for pot culture and winter bloom. Throws up 
flower stalks 12inches high, crowned with large Double Ljily-like flowers of waxy texture, pure snowy whiteness and 
delicious fragrance. The outer petals are curiously reflexed, and the inner one delicately fringed ; a most lovely and 
charming flower, entirely distinct and different from all others. Strong Blooming Bulbs, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts. 

THE 3 VARIETIES, (Suits, the 3 tor 25 conte, Pasigaia, 7 ag 
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20 CTS., POSTPAID 

Giant Wuite Narcissus 
Will grow in water and produce great masses of snow-white, fragrant flowers, 

two weeks after planting. Splendid for house and church decorations. 

We recommend all our friends to try these lovely Winter-blooming Narcissus. No other bulbs we 

know of will produce such an abundance of pure-white sweet-scented flowers with so little trouble. A 

dozen bulbs, set in a bowl of water and held in place by pebbles, will make a charming pot of flowers for 
house or church decoration, and can be had at any time desired. The bulbs will keep in any warm, dry 

place till wanted, and by planting at different times, you can have a succession of lovely flowers all 

‘Winter. Price, Large Blooming Bulbs, 4 cts. each, 6 for 20 cts., 35 cts. per dozen, 
postpaid. $1.75 per 100, by express, buyer paying charges. 

— 

Double Roman Narcissus 
This is one of our very finest winter-flowering 

varieties. The flowers are perfectly double and 
pure snow-white, with small centre petals of rich 
golden-yellow. It blooms very quickly either in 
water or soil and is delightfully fragrant. Its quick 
bloom and wonderful profusion of flowers is truly 
surprising, vast quantities are grown every season 
for floral decorations. Strong blooming bulbs, 
3 cts. each, 6 for 15 cts., 30 cts. per dozen, 
postpaid. $1.50 per 100 by express. 

Poeticus Ornatus 
(Improved Poet’s Narcissus) 

This is an ideal variety for winter bloom, both on 

account of its exquisite beauty and remarkable 

earliness. Its pure waxy-white flowers, with lovely 
crimson bordered cup in the centre, are exceed- 
ingly beautiful and always greatly admired. Sure 
to grow and bloom very quickly either in water or 
soil. Price, 4 ets. each, 3 for 10 cts., 35 

cts. per dozen, postpaid. 

Two each of the Three Varieties above, Six in all, for 20c. 

SPECIAL OFFER Four each, one dozen in all, for 35 cts., postpaid. 
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Narcissus or Daffodils — 
HE Narcissus or Daffodils are among the earliest to bloom, and most brilliant and showy of all our 
Spring flowers. They are entirely hardy and highly valued for beds and borders in yard and garden, 
and also for Winter blooming in the house. When potted, they flower very quickly and will soon 

fill your window-garden with beauty and fragrance. For the flower-hed, set 3 or 4 inches deep and 4 to 
6 inches apart, according to the size of the bulb. They bloom beautifully very early in Spring; the 
flowers are very rich and handsome and delightfully sweet. They are very different in form and color, 
but all exceedingly beautiful. NOTE.—The prices include postage which is paid by us. 

Large Trumpet 
Narcissus. 

ARD REIGH—(Irish King.) Truly magnificent; 
large bold flowers, rich golden yellow trumpets, 
very early and fine, scarce and handsome. §8 cts. 
each, 8d cts. per doz., postpaid. 

EMPRESS—A magnificent variety; large bold flow- 
ers, borne erect, and considered the finest of the 
tywro-colored trumpets. 12cts. each, $1.25 per doz., 
postpaid. 

SIR WATKIN—The Giant Chalice Flower, or Big 
Welchman. This is the largest daffodil grown; 
immense long-stemmed flowers, sometimes 5% 
inches across, rich lemon yellow, large dark cup 
tinted with orange; grandand handsome. 12 cts. 
each, $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

GOLDEN SPUR—This is one of the grandest of 
daffodils; extra large, bold rich yellow flowers and 
broad handsome foliage. A strong grower and 
early bloomer, unsurpassed for garden -or house- 
culture. 10 cts. each, $1 00 per doz., postpaid. 

HORSEFIELDI—“The Queen of Daffodils.” Extra 
large pure white flowers with rich yellow trum- 
pets; very grand and beautiful, early and free 

Z Yy Z . bloomer, extra fine in every way. 10 cts. each, 
tj YU LE $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

Ge PRINCEPS—Very early and one of the best and 
most popular Winter-flowering varieties, largely 
grown for cut flowers, very large petals, soft sul- 
phur yellow, with immense rich yellow trumpets. 
4 cts. each, 6 for 20 cts., 40 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

GRANDEE—Flowers extra large, with broad creamy white | TRUMPET MAJOR—Bright golden yellow, one of the best 

BZ 

Empress. 

petals and magnificent golden yellow trumpets, beauti- | for bedding and fine for Winter flowering, an early and 

fully crimped and ruffled, exceedingly beautiful. 12 cts. abundant bloomer. 4 cts. each, 6 for 20 cts., 39 cts. per 

each, 3 for 35 cts., $1.25 per doz., postpaid. { doz., postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER: tof8 Splendid Trumpet Narcissus, Postpaid, only 60 cts. 

Double Narcissus 
or Improved Daffodils. | 

ALBA PLENA ODORATA—“The Double White Poet’s Nar- 

cissus.’? or Gardenia-Flowered Daffodils. Double snow-white 

gardenia-like flowers, delightfully sweet scented. 3cts. each, 

3 for 8 cts., 25 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

INCOMPARABLE-—F1. Pl. Large handsome flowers, as double 

as roses, bright canary yellow, with rich orange centre. 3cts. 

each, 3 for 8 cts., 25 cts, per doz., postpaid. 

SULPHUR OR SILVER PHCENIX—Creamy white, with 

pale sulphur centre. Considered the finest of the double 

sorts. 12 cts. each, 3 for 35 cts., $1.25 per doz , postpaid. 

ORANGE PHCNIX—Outer petals nearly pure white, centre 
mixed orange and white, very handsome. 5 cts. each, 6 for 

25 cts., 45 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

VON SION—A famous old kind. unsurpassed in beauty, single 

outside petals with long double trumpet, filled with beauti- 
fully crimped petals, extra fine for cutting. 4 cts. each, 3 for 
10 cts., 35 per doz., postpaid. 

The Five Varieties for 20 cts. “'S' 
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per doz., postpaid. 

These beautiful varieties 
are entirely different from 

\— Sas 

Saas E 7 

Narcissus Corbulata, or Bulbocodium, 

star-shaped flowers with miniature saucer-shaped cups in the centre, 
they bloom quickly and very abundantly, and are equally valuable 
for garden planting and blooming in pots. 
POETICUS ORNATUS—“The Improved Poeticus.’’ Beautiful star-shaped flow- 

ers, pure white with saffron-colored cup tinged with rosy crimson, blooms quickly 
and is lovely for winter bloom in pots, also for garden planting. 4 cts. each, 3 
for 10 cts., 80 cts. per doz. 

POETICUS—‘‘The Pheasant’s Eye or Poet’s Narcissus.’”’ Pure white star-like 
flowers with orange cup edged with crimson; hardy and fine for bedding, splen- 
did for cut flowers. 2 for 5cts., 20 cts. per doz. 

= ) e 

Ornithogalum Arabicum 
Arabian Star of Bethlehem—A really beautiful bulb for pots, 
large and solid like a hyacinth, and requiring the same treatment ; 
flower stalks 18 to 20 inches high, bearing immense clusters of large, 
pearly white flowers with jet black centre, rich aromatic fragrance, 
The flowers last a long time and are almost unrivalled for beauty 

and fragrance. They donicely 
in open ground if protected from 
hard freezing. 4 cts. each, 6 

for 20 cts.; per 
doz., 35 cts., post- 
paid. 

great quantities of 
\,2%. 
ny 

\ 

\\ G Y 

Scilla Siberica. and always sure to 

others; they have elegant I 

WNarcissas Corbulata 
or BULBOCODIUM 

These are curious and very pretty varieties, both for win- 
ter bloom in pots, and also for planting in open ground. 
Large trumpet bell-shaped flowers, bright golden yellow, 
pale sulphur and cream white, delightfully fragrant and very 
beautiful. ‘They bloom finely in February and March, and 
are a charming addition to the window garden, Plant sev- 
eral together in a pot or box. 

BULBOCODIUM—“'The Large Yellow Hoop Petticoat.’’ Rich golden 
yellow. 10cts. each, $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

CITRINUS—“ The Large Sulphur Hoop Petticoat.’’ Targe pale sul- 
phur trumpets, very beautiful. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

ALGERIAN—‘“‘White Hoop Petticoat.”” Pure snow white, very early. 
Will bloom at Christmas if planted in September. 5cts. each, 50 cts. 

) The 3 Varieties for 15c. Mixed colors, 3 for 10c., 35c. doz. 

Narcissus Poeticus 
{ — 

My 

Ornithogalum Arabicum. 

Spring Snowflake 
(eucojum Vernum)—This is one of our earliest 

spring flowers, bears beautiful snowy blossoms like 

giant snowdrops, tipped with green; very pretty 

and delightfully sweet scented. When planted sev- 

eral together in clumps or masses in a shady bor- 

der, they soon become well established and produce 

lovely flowers, fine for cutting. 

If potted for house culture keep cool, as they do 

not like much heat. 3 cts. each, 30 cts. per doz., 

$1.75 per 100, postpaid. 

... ocilla Siberica... 
One of the hardiest and most beautiful bulbs we 

have; equally valuable for winter blooming in pots, 

and for bedding in open ground, Perfectly hardy 
bear an abundance of lovely rich, 

blue flowers. Indoors it will bloom from Christmas till April, and is one of the very earliest spring flowers 

when bedded out; very beautiful, 3 for 5 cts., 1S cts. per dozen, 75 cts. per 100, postpaid. 
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SCILLA CLUSI 
Scilla Clusi (the Peruvian Hyacinth 

or Cuban Lily)—A very grand and striking 
plant for house culture, throws upa strong bold 
flower stem, with long lance-shaped leaves, and 
bearing one enormous pyramidal cluster of rich 
bright blue star-shaped flowers. Itis very easily 
grown, commences to bloom about mid-winter, 
and continues along time. When warm weather 
comes, plant in open ground, and if taken in 
before freezing, it will be ready to bloom again 
next winter. 12c. each, $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

Erythronium Grandiflora 
THE BEAUTIFUL WOOD LILY. 

These pretty bulbs send up five or six blooms 
each, large, drooping, lily-hke flowers, rich 
canary yellow, borne on long slender stems. 
The foliage 1s very handsome as well as the 
flowers; they make very ornamental pot plants. 
When planted in open ground, will take care of 
themselves and bloom beautifully every spring. 
4 cts. each, 3 for 10 cts., 12 for 35 cts., postpaid. 

= JONQUILS... 
The Jonquils are lovely low growing little flowers, and like the 

hyacinths and crocus, bloom very early in the spring and are very 
pretty and attractive. They are bright golden yellow and delight- 

+ A for house culture in pots and pans; several should be planted to- 
‘ AX XXX6 = 

f ty ae 7 gether for best effect. 
oS is PSSA ER Double Jonquils—Extra fine, deep yellow. 4 cts. each, 3 for 

Scilla Clusi. 12 cts., 40 cts. per doz., postpaid. $3.00 per 100 by express. 

Single Jonquils—Rich yellow, very fragrant. hy) \* age 5 
3 for 5 cts., 6 for 10 cts., 15 cts. per doz., post-  , nl i 
paid. 75 cts. per 100 by express. 

Giant Campernelle (Rugulosus)—Twice the 
size of the others and same beautiful bright 
golden yellow, deliciously sweet-scented; ex- 
tra fine for pot culture and bedding out. An 
early and profuse bloomer. You want it. 
3 cts. each, 4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., post- 
paid. $1.25 per 100 by express. 

Campernelle Mixed—Large yellow flowers, 
handsome. 3 for 5c., 20c. per doz., postpaid. 

eae AS che. 
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sooo TRITELIA oe 
Spring Starflower—One of the most charming fairy-like white 

flowers for Winter. White star-like flowers tipped and faintly 
striped with blue. Planted several together indoors, they bloom 
finely for months; also fine for bedding and edging in open 
ground, forming a mass of starry blooms from early spring till 
summer. 8 for 5 cts., 15 cts. per dozen, postpaid. 

Blue Tritelia—Exactly like the above except that the flowers 
mT are lovely violet-blue, they contrast finely with each other, and 
nn HIN should be planted together when convenient. Equally valuable UM 

Tritelia Uniflora. for potsand garden. 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per dozen, postpaid. 

fully sweet scented. Highly valued for bedding and borders, and 

| 

i} 
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FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS (GUINEA HEN FLOWER) 
HESE new Fritillarias are remarkably beauti- 
ful and satisfactory bulbs, both for pot culture 

and open ground. The plant is neat and handsome, 
with bold and striking flowers of most brilliant 

colors, curiously checkered and variegated in dis- 
BY) tinct patterns; they are entirely hardy and suc- 

‘/ ceed well everywhere. Werecommend our friends 

to plant them liberally, both in pots and for bed- 
ding out. 

Fritillaria Meleagris—Finest mixed, 2 for 5 
cts., 4 for 10 cts., 12 for 25 cts., postpaid. 

Trillium Sessile—A fine hardy perennial, with 
handsome mottled foliage, and large, pure white 
lily-like flowers; very handsome and desirable for 
a partially shaded place where it will form a per- 

manent bed, and increase in size and beauty from 

year to year. 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts., $1.00 
per doz., postpaid. 

Babiana—tThese little bulbs are beautiful for 
winter bloom, five or six in a medium size pot 
makealovely parlor ornament. They grow six to 
nine inches high, throwing up charming spikes 

of nodding graceful flowers; rich self colors, 
ranging from deep crimson to brightest blue. 
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Fine Mixed Colors, 3 for 10c., 35c. per doz., postpaid. 

The Calochortus.... 
Called also the butterfly Tulip or Mariposa Lily, is a 

lovely bulbous flower, brought from the mountain forests 
of California, where it thrives in partial shade and plenty 
of rich mellow leafy soil. A half dozen bulbs can be set 
in a medium size pot; they will bloom quickly and the 
colors are marvelously beautiful, real butterfly shades and 
markings; there are two kinds, the large- and small- 
flowered, both very beautiful. 

Splendid Mixed Calochortus—All colors, large and 
small. 4 cts. each, 3 for 10cts., 12 for 30 cts., postpaid. 

Christmas Rose (Helleborus Niger)—A beautiful 
hardy bulbous plant, blooming finely in all ordinary 
situations. When planted in potsin the house it blooms 
in December and continues through the winter, and if 
set in open ground will bloom profusely for weeks in 
the early spring. The flowers are two to three inches 
in diameter, and pure waxy white, quite rare and not 
often seen. Strong blooming bulbs, 30 cts. each, $3.00 
per doz., postpaid. 

T r i t O n i a When making up your order don’t 
fail to include a few of the lovely . 

New Tritonias, they are quite new and fresh and greatly |) ) ey IY W\\ 
admired; fine graceful sprays of soft, richly colored WyAWLZ NA By 

flowers, ranging from \Y Ci) Al\\ \ 
white, throughsalmon, 
orange and scarlet. 

Fine mixed colors, 3 
for 10 cts., 25° cts. per 
doz., postpaid. 

Brodia Coccinea Fioral Firecracker Plant. 

This is a particularly nice house plant, and entirely different from 
everything else; treat the same as other house bulbs.. The stems bear 

F pretty clusters of long tubular-shaped flowers, deep rich crimson, 

WZ tipped with white, very pretty and interesting, Price, 5 cts. each, 3 
Brodia Coccinea, for 12 cts., 40 cts. per doz., postpaid, 

Y 
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Sacred Lily HE Great Chinese Sacred Lily is one 
T of the most popular winter-flowering 

bulbs; vast quantities are brought 
i from China every year. The bulbs are very 
large and each one sends up from five to 

m@ twelve flower stems, which bear great clus- 
ters of large pure white wax-like blossoms, 

f with yellow centres, and of a rich delicious 
fragrance. About one bulb in three will pro- 
duce double flowers, the others single, as 
shown in the engraving. They grow nicely in 
pots of ordinary soil, but the best and quick- 

\S@ est way to bloom them is in water. Filla 
ff bowl or some similar vessel with pebbles or 

small stones, in which place the bulb, setting 
it about one-half its depth, so that it will be 
held firmly, then fill with water to the top of 
the pebbles, and place in a warm sunny win- 
dow. The bulb will at once commence a 
rapid growth and bloom in two or three 
weeks. Ours are the genuine Chinese Sacred 
Lily, grown in China. Cheaper bulbs are 
offered, but they are an inferior grade, and 
not to be compared with these in beauty. 

f Ours are the genuine variety. grown 
, in China. Price, extra large quick . 
blooming bulbs, by mail, postpaid, 12 
cts. each, 3 for 35 cts., $1.35 per doz. 
$7.50 per 100 by express. 

oe. exeti SACRED 44L¥ 12c. each, 

Three (See full description, page 29). Grows in 
water and pebbles exactly like the Chinese 

for 35c., 2 variety, flowers bright clear golden yellow, 
$1.35 and borne in the greatest profusion. Price, 

: 3 cts. each, 4 for 10 cts, 25 cts. per doz. 

“4 2 

ee 
> 

\ 

¥ 

True 

Chinese 

Sacred 

Lily. 
per doz., 

Postpaid. SPECIAL OFFER We will se
nd 

1 Chinese 
Sacred Lily, 3 Golden Sweet-scented 
Sacred Lilies and 3 Poeticus Ornatus, 
the 7 only 25 cts., postpaid. 

SW AINSONIA—tThe Swan Flower 

Among winter blooming plants for house or conservatory the Swain- 
sonias are among the prettiest and most desirable. They have beautiful J 
fern-like foliage and will bloom every day in the year. The blossomsare 
the shape of sweet peas and nearly as large, and borne in beautiful 
clusters on long slender branches. It begins to bloom while quite small, B 
and will continue as long as keptin growingcondition. As easy to grow 
as a geranium; will thrive and bloom with only the most ordinary care. 
When making up your order for house plants do not forget to include 
the beautiful Swan Flowers. We offer two splendid varieties. 
SWAINSONIA ALBA—Large snowy white blossoms, in long pendant clusters, very 

beautiful and fine for cutting. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

SWAINSONIA ROSEA~—Sameas Alba except in color, which is bright rich rosy red. 
Very handsome. 15cts. each. The two beautiful Swan Flowers, 25 cts., postpaid. 

Grevillea Robusta- Si Oak or Fern-Leaf 
Tree—An elegant decora- 

tive plant for house and conservatory; rapid growth, finely cut foliage, 
rivalling a rare fern or plant. Strong thrifty plants, 15c. each, postpaid. 

Chinese Sacred Lily. 

Swainsonia Alba. 

Sm il ax Beautiful house vines, much used in all kinds of floral decorations. ‘They grow nicely 
in a sunny window and will climb up strings or wire, and soon make a charming 

greenery.—Strong plants, 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts., 75 cts. per dozen, postpaid, 
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.WINTER- BLOOMING FREESIAS.. 
REESIA REFRACTA ALBA— This is 
the True Large-flowering Freesia; the 
flowers are pure snow-white, delicately 

tinted with pale yellow and very sweet. 
Next to Violets they are the sweet- 
est Winter-blooming flowers 
we have, and are exten- 
sively planted by the 
Hundred and 
Thousand for cut- J 
ting. They retain Jf 
their beauty fora f 
long time, and by 
planting at differ- fH 
ent times, you Bilin 
can have a suc- 
cession of lovely 
bloom all Win- gi 
ter. Freesias are f 
veryeasily grown, 
a dozen bulbs can WW 
be planted in one & 
good sized pot or 
pan of ordinarysoil; 
water sparingly and 
set in a warm sunny & 
window, and they will & 
soon begin to bloom. We * 
send best quality bulbs, all “Ss Qaim 
sure to bloom; at the prices here eae! " 
given, Fr eesia Refracta Alba, Soe eee 
selected bulbs, 3 for 10c., 25c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, postpaid; $10.00 per 1000 
First size bulbs; all sure to bloom, 12c. per doz., 75. per 100: $6.00 per 1000 

‘ - : This is a grand new strain with flowers 
New Large flowering Hybrid Freesias of largest size and many beautiful colors 
not seen before, including white, yellow, pink, purple, violet and rose; delightfully fragrant. Price, 
all colors mixed, 4c. each, 3 for 10c., 25c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, postpaid. 

I) = 
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; ANOMATHECA ‘This resembles the White Freesia in all respects, except that its 
Scarlet Freesi la CRUENTA flowers are bright scarlet, shaded crimson, and though it does 
not flower quite so early, it is very bright and handsome, and makes a beautiful contrast planted with the 
others. Price, 4 for 10c., 20c. per doz., $1.10 per 100, postpaid. 

Large Yellow Freesi a Leichtlinii A very pleasing variety and makes a charming combina- 
: Major _tion planted with the others. Large orange yellow and 

white flowers, very fragrant and beautiful. 3 for 10c.,30c. per doz., $1.75 per 100, postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 6 White, 3 New Hybrid, 3 Scarlet and 3 Yellow, 15 in all, for 25¢., postpaid 

New Harpy GLapioLus, THE BRIDE. <* 
These are very fine for Winter-flowering in the house, six bulbs can 

be planted iu one six-inch pot. They*begin to bloom very quickly, the 

flowers are large pure snow-whitej and borne in long slender spikes, 

very beautiful and largely used f cut flowers. The Bride Gladiolus 

is also quite hardy, and when planted in the flower bed will bloom 

splendidly in the Spring. It is equally desirable both for Winter bloom 

in the house, and planting in the flower bed. Fine blooming bulbs, 

3 for 10c., 25c. per doz., $1.35 per 100, postpaid. 

a Giant Cyclamen. 
Cyclamens are among the most charming bulbs we have for parlor 

and greenhouse culture. They are very easily grown, bloom freely, and 

continue a longtime in bloom. The flowers are exceedingly beauti- 

NY ful, and range through many shades of pink, crimson and white. The 

leaves are finely variegated, so that the whole plant is highly ornamen- 

tal, and particularly suitable for house and conservatory decoration. 

They like lots of light and air, but not too much heat. All lovers of 

beautiful house plants should by all means have some pots of Cyclamen. 

When done blooming the bulbs should be dried off and allowed to rest 

like Callas. 
CYCLAMEN GIANT. (True.)—First size dry bulbs, finest colors 
mixed, 15cts. each, 3 for 40 cts., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

' CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.—Similar toabovein every way, but flowers 

Cyclamen, not solarge, 12cts, each, 3 for 35 cts., $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 
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THE BEAUTIFUL SPANISH IRIS. 
These are fine for blooming in pots in winter; they bear lovely 

large orchid-like flowers of most brilliant colors, blue, purple, 
yellow, pearly white and black, beautifully variegated, striped, 
spotted and ruffled ; they are also entirely hardy and splendid 
for bedding in open ground, need no protection and will bloom 
ninely every spring without attention. We put the price very 
low and hope all who can will give them a liberal trial. 

The Finest Named Varieties 
Peacock—Pure white, bright blue spot on each petal, showy 

GY, and handsome. 56 cts. each, 6 for 25 cts., 50 cts. per doz. 
we The Queen—Large beautiful pure white flowers. 3 cts. each, 
me 4 forl0cts., 25 cts per doz., postpaid. 

wee’ Belie Chinoise—Deep golden yellow, very fine. 3 cts. each, 
4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Olympia—Azure blue and royal purple with yellow markings. 
3 cts. each, 4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Prince of Orange—Orange yellow, with rich purple spots. 
3 cts. each, 4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

es : Yl . Gs Set of Five Named Varieties for 12 Cents. 

aa er mee H sc Finest colors mixed. 3 for 5 cts., 15 
Spanish Iris. Spanish Iris cts. per doz.; 85 cts. per hundred. 

NEW PALESTINE IRIS. 
We import these magnificent Iris direct from Palestine, and they are probably the most interesting 

novelty for house and winter bloom recently offered ; the flowers are large and of remarkable form, and 
rival the finest orchids in beauty and variety of colorings and markings. We recommend them especially 
for house culture, as they grow and bloom nicely in pots without special care, but would scarcely stand the 
winter in open ground unless carefully protected. They are one of the choicest and most interesting nov- 
elties you can have for winter bloom. Stock is limited and orders will be filled strictly in rotation. 
Atropurpurea (The Black Iris)—Extra large and beauti- 

fully shaped flowers of deep dark, almost black color, fine 
satiny texture and lustre; a rare and very attractive 
flower. Price, 15 cts. each, postpaid. Dry bulbs only. 

Hi<trio—Several beautiful colors are seen in this lovely 
flower, deep sky blue, exquisitely variegated with various 
shades of white and golden bronze; besides being a flower 
of rare and unique beauty, it is delightfully perfumed with 
a rare fragrance exclusivelyitsown. Dry bulbs, lic. each. 

Mariae—Beautiful flowers, true fleur-de-lis form, color 
lovely bright lavender pink, exquisitely shaded and 
clouded with violet purple. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

Sarl Nazerenae—This noble variety is considered one 
of the most beautiful of all, fowers large and of fine 
substance, ground color pale canary, elegantly blotched 
and shaded with crimson and brown, and veined with 
blue. Indescribably beautiful. 15 cts. each. 

The 4 Varieties for 45 cerits, postpaid. 

Ixias and Sparaxis. 
The Ixias and Sparaxis are house bulbs, not 

hardy in open ground but extra fine for pots, as 
they are sure to grow and produce an abundance 
of splendid flowers of most brilliant and strik- 
ing colors. Though somewhat alike in growth 
the colors and form of flowers are entirely dif- 
ferent so that they make an elegant contrast 
planted together, six ora dozen in a pot or pan. 
They bloom quickly and are always admired. 
Price the same for both. 3 for 5c., 15c. per doz. 

Anemone, Coronaria—Large double flow- 
ers, almost like hollyhocks, two or three bril- 
liant colors blended in each flower. Fine 
mixed, 3 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz. 

Anemone (Single Scarlet)—Rich, dazzling 
flowers, very bright and striking, splendid for * 
pot culture, also for open ground. 3 for 12 
cts., 30 cts. per doz., postpaid. Ixias and Sparaxis. 

Anemone, Apennina-—-Beautiful large rich blue flowers and elegant cut foliage, blooms profusely 
early in Spring ; also fine for pots. 8 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz., postpaid. 
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MONG all the pretty flowers of Spring, none are greeted BES 
with a heartier welcome than the Crocus. Their flowers are lovely 
in form, and of the brightest, freshest colors. Pure White, Golden 

_Yellow, Purple, Pink and Variegated. They are entirely hardy, 
and like a rich dry soil and sunny location. They are suitable for planting in beds and borders, also 
for edging in ribbon lines of any desired color, for planting in the grass in lawn or yard. Crocus are 
also very highly valued for House Culture. They bloom very quickly and are so cheap that all 
can afford to have them. Ours are the Improved Strains, noted for large flowers and 
brightest colors. 

Finest Crocus For Fatt prantine Named Varicties 
Our Crocus are Best Quality Selected Bulbs, suitable for Pots and Bedding 

BARON VON BRUNOW-—Dark violet-blue, a grand sort. CLOTH OF SILVER—Beautiful silvery-white flowers, very 
12 cts. per dozen, 75 cts. per 100, postpaid. lovely. 12 cts. per dozen, 75 cts. per 100, postpaid. 

CAROLINE Ba: : DAVID RIZZIO—Extra large flowers, dark rich purple. 
per dozen Fs ee ENE, | Le Gc 15 cts. per dozen, 85 cts. per 100, postpaid. 

: é 4 * MONT BLANC—BExtra large and beautiful; pure white. 
CLOTH OF GOLD—Blooms very early, fine handsome 15 cts. per dozen, 85 cis. per 100, postpaid. 

_ feathered flowers, golden yellow, tinged with purpleand | SIR WALTER SCOTT—White, striped purple, very large. 
scarlet. 12 cts. per dozen, 75 cts, per 100, postpaid. 12 cts. per dozen, 75 cts. per 100, postpaid. 

Yellow Mammoth-Monstet Bulbs, each one producing from 8 to 12 splendid large, golden 
yellow flowers. Very early and exceedingly showy and handsome. Afew 

SSS servewvers = bulbs, planted in a five or six-inch pot, will surprise you with their beauty 
and profusion of bloom, and by planting at different times a succession of lovely golden flowers can be 
had all winter. A bed of Yellow Mammoth is always an object of striking beauty very early in Spring. 
If planted in lines on a well kept lawn, it is easy to write any desired name, in letters of gold in the 
green grass. This variety can also be grown in Crocus glasses or in dishes in sand and water. Price, 

| 15cts. per dozen, $1.00 per 100, postpaid. 
YELLOW FIRST SIZE—12 cts. per dozen, 75 cts. per 100, postpaid. 

Set of 9 Varieties, 2 each, 18 in all, for15c., Postpaid. 

--» BEST MIXED CROCUS IN SEPARATE COLORS ...--- 
Dozen 100 1000 Dozen 100 1000 

| White and Tight - 10c. 50c. $365 | Yeliow and Orange 10c. 50c. $3 65 
| Purpleand White - 10c. 50c. 365 | AllCciors,Mixed - 10c. 40c, 335 
| Striped & Variegated 10c. 50c. 365 

THE PRICES INCLUDE PSSTAGE WHICH IS PAID BY US. 
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<9 sjJR_eRS grhncr SOW Drops 
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Snow Drops are the earliest of 
all spring flowers, as they bloom 
a few days before the Crocus and 
Scilla. Their drooping white 
blossoms are exceedingly pretty 
and graceful, and make a beauti- 
ful contrast planted with the love- 
ly blue Scilla in beds or in the 
grassonthelawn. (See page 21.) 

Single Snow Drops—3 for5 cts.; 
15 cts. per doz,; 75 cts. per 100. 

Double Snow Drops—Flowers 
perfectly double and pure snow 
white, 3 for 10 cts.; 30 cts. per 
doz.; $2.00 per 100, postpaid. 

Giant Snow Drops—(Elwes). 
== The largest and most beautiful of 

SCENAIGHTED all snowdrops, flowers pure snow 
—= white and deliciously sweet, extra 

fine for pots and bedding. 2 for 

of 

Snow Drops—Galanthus. 5 cts.; 15 cts. perdoz.; $1 per 100, 

Glory of the Snow—Luciliz.—A lovely vari- Giant Chinondoxa—Much larger flowers than 
ety producing large clusters of beautiful azure | the above, lovely violet blue with white eye, very 
blue flowers with clear white centre, very hand- | striking and beautiful. 2 for 5 cts.; 20 cts. per 
some and desirable. 2 for 5 cts.; 20 cts. per doz. doz., postpaid. } 

i 

-e--AXTLIUNI... 
Azureum—the Blue Allium, a rareand beautiful variety not often seen, 

throws up a profusion of lovely sky blue flowers, star shaped and borne 
in pretty graceful sprays, extra fine for pots and also for bedding. 
Price, 10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts.; 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Aureum—(Moly or Golden Allium.) This is a fine hardy garden plant, 
very desirable for beds and borders, bears large golden yellow flowers 
in June, and is very showy and handsome, but not as well known asit 
ought to be. Grows one foot high. Price, 4 for 10 cts.; 15 cts. per doz. 

Allium Neapolitanum—tThis is the most popular of all the Alliums, 
and especially valuable for pot culture. Grows very easily, costs but a 
trifle and bears great masses of lovely pearly white flowers, lasting a long time. 
Five or six bulbsina four-inch pot make a beautiful window ornament. 
Hardy alsoin open ground, fine for bedding and borders, and always 
greatly admired, whether in garden or pots. Price, 2for 5 cts.; 20 cts. 

per doz.; $1.00 per 100, postpaid. 

Special Offer. |S: Atium. 
low, 3 White, 8 for 20 cts., postpaid, Allium Neapolitanum. 

RANUNCULUS—Fair Maids of France. 
Sturdy dwarf-growing plants, highly valued for pot culture and 

for bedding out. In the North they should havea covering of leaves 
or litter during the winter. They bloom quite early and will pro- 
duce an abundance of large double brilliant colored flowers. 

Double Turban Mixed-Paeony formed flowers, large and early. 
Many brilliant colors. 2 for 5 cts.; 20 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Double Giant French Mixed—Strong vigorous growers, bear- 
ing immense gorgeous flowers. 2 for 5 cts.; 20 cts. per doz. 

Double Persian Mixed—Rose shaped flowers, very double, 
rich, handsome colors. 2 for 5 cts.; 20 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Lily of the Valley—Its beautiful sprays of lovely pure white bell-shaped 
flowers are always greatly admired. It is perfectly hardy, does not object 
to shade, and will do well in any odd corner, and increase in number and 
beauty from year to year. Indoors, a half dozen bulbs in a four-inch pot, 
kept cool awhile, and then given light and moisture, will soon produce an 

R abundance of lovely fragrant flowers. Price, strong flowering crowns, by 
Lily of the Valley. mail, postpaid, 5c, each; 6 for 25c.;12 for 50c. Ready about Noy. 15th. 

si 
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a an “agi SACRED LILY. 
new and splendid bulb for house culture; belongs to 
to the same family as the Chinese Sacred Lily, but 

ee 
a 
VA 

ay 

a 

EAQ— ~~ wif V eZ the flowers are much larger, exceedingly sweet, and 

the coloris clear Bright Golden Yellow. Each bulb 
produces several spikes of bloom, and will thrive in pots 

of soil or sand, or in a bowl of pebbles and water likethe , 
Chinese kind. Bulbs flower very quickly and may be had 
in bloom for Christmas or New Years, or even earlier. 

Hard usage or even freezing will not kill them, or keep 
them from blooming. They are extra hardy, fra- 

grant and very beautiful; all should give them 
a trial. Three or four in a five-inch pot make an elegant 
window ornament, and when planted in the garden will 
bloom almost as early asthe Crocus. Price, 3c. each, 
4 for 10¢., 25c. per doz., $1.25 per 100, express. 

Six Beautiful Sacred Lilies. 
1 GREAT CHINESE SACRED LILY—Largest Size Bulb. 

3 NEW GOLDEN ee « —Clear Bright Yellow. 

= 2 DOUBLE ROMAN ae ‘«¢ —Pure Snow White. 

Golden Sacred Lily. The Six, Postpaid, only 20 cts. 

Winter-blooming Oxalls ax 
These beautiful Oxalis are the true winter-bloom- sa \ . lh 

ing kinds. Absolutely unequaled for pots, baskets, Wi a Sed “ PR Ay 

vases, window boxes, etc. They begin bloom- €h43 a . ip 
_ ing very quickly and continue to throw out iS 
theiz lovely buds and blossoms every day all 
Winter. Nothing finer for window culture. 

\\ iP WS wes P.. 

Yr a ah te y 
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Bermuda Butter Cup Oxalis—One of WS IE Bs SS 
the finest Winter-blooming plants ever seen, ee. EN : ey f ys at Ne ee? 
a strong vigorous grower with handsome v, a “ue WZ fis Dr its a ~ 
foliage, and bearing a constant succession @ = o% Gi Dy \ 
of lovely yellow flowers all Winter. Well- » AG 7 ATA 
grown plants have produced as high as sev- XS 
enty flower stems at one time, and over one 
thousand flowers in aseason. 4 cts. each, 
3 for 10 cts., 35 cts per doz., postpaid. 

Oxalis Boweii—Large flowers, bright rich 
pink. 4 for 10 cts., 12 for 25 cts., postpaid. 

Snow Ball (Multiflora Alba)—Large pure 
white flowers. 4 for 10 cts., 25 cts. per doz. 

Double Yellow Oxalis—Large double 
flowers, bright rich yellow. 4cts. each, 3 
for 10 cts., 30 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Versicolor—Deep rose with white centre, 
beautiful. 3c. each, 4 for 10c., 25c. per doz. 

Lasiandra—Beautiful rosy ip flowers, 
finely cut foliage, 6for10c. 20c. per doz. 

The Six Named Kinds, one each, 12c. 
Two Each, Twelveinall, . . 20c. 

Fine Mixed (ydliSmretieee oo 6c. & 
Bermuda Butter Cup Oxalis. 

. BIZARD AND BYBLOOM TULIPS. 
oH Lf special attention to the Bizard and Bybloom types of Tulips. Their large, cup-shaped 

flowers somewhat resemble the Gesneriana type, and are always greatly admired for their brilliant and 
striking colors. The Bizard have yellow grounds, flamed and blazed maroon, black, scarlet, bronze and 
brown. The Byblooms have white, light or violet grounds, flaked and feathered with rose, pink, purple, 
scarlet, black and crimson, elegantly variegated, Price, fine mixed Bizard Tulips, 3 cts, each, 25 cts. 
per doz., postpaid. Bybloom Tulips, fine mixed, white grounds, elegantly variegated. 3 cts. each, 25 cts. 
‘per doz., postpaid, Bizard and Bybloom Tulips, all colors mixed. 20 cts. per doz., postpaid. 
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ze NEW JAPANESE. ... 
.. ABUTILON SAVITZIL. =——_>~ 

UR illustration gives a good idea of the 
() Elegant New Japanese Abutilon, Sa- 

vitzii. It isa very striking and beauti- 
ful plant, entirely different from all others, 
and especially desirable for house and conser- 

= vatory culture. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

ew Abutilon, Gabriel Rivoire—Exqui- 
site, large cup-shaped flowers, borne all 
the time in great profusion ; lovely creamy 
white, elegantly shaded with apricot and 
fawn. A charming house plant. 15c. each. 

New Silver-Edged Abutilon, Souv. de 
Bonn—A handsome, erect growing plant, 

leaves bright green elegantly bordered, with 
silvery white; fine bell-shaped flowers, buff yel- 
low with rose. 1dcts. each, postpaid. 

Special Offer 33° cents Postpatt 

men i aa Wn , 

New Carex Japonica. 
FIRST-CLASS novelty and an excellent plant for 
house and table decoration; forms a mass of 
erect-growing, fine spray-like foliage, drooping 

gracefully from the centre; the delicate dark green 
leaves, beautifully edged, as with a band of gold. 15 
cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.; larger size, 20 cts. 

——— 

New Cc arex Japonica. 

Beautiful Dwarf Otahiete Orange. 
HIS beautiful dwarf orange is one of our prettiest 

house plants; thick glossy green leaves, and delt- 
ciously sweet pure white flowers. Begins fruiting 

quickly and bears flowers and small golden oranges all 
the year round. Easily grown and requires very little 
care. Nice plants, 15 cts. each; larger size, 20 
cts. and 25 ects. each, postpaid. 

...ELORIDA LIME... 
BEAUTIFUL house plant, hardy and easily grown, 

very similar ‘= appearance to the orange; thick 
glossy green leave “nall waxy white flowers, very 

sweet and borne in clusters, small round yellow fruit, 
very fragrant. A nice companion for the orange. 16 
cts. each; the two for 25 cts., postpaid. Dwarf Ot2hiete Orange. 
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NEW FLOWERING 

BEGONIAS. 
NEW FLOWERING BEGONIA OLBIA—A very 
handsome foliage variety, entirely different from 
all others, large palm-like leaves, rich bronze 
reen, with elegant metallic lustre of many beauti- 
ul shades; rich glossy red on the under side, and 

fine waxy pink flowers, a rare and beautiful house 
plant. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

NEW FLOWERING BEGONIA BIJOU—Specially 
recommended for parlor and conservatory, makes 
aneat handsome plant, with round glossy green 
leaves, and glistening rose pink flowers; easy to 
grow, likes partial shade, and is a constant and 
abundant bloomer. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

GRACILIS—Neat compact plant,immense bloomer, 
lovely rosy pink flowers, and handsome glossy 
green foliage. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

LOBATA VARIEGATA—Long-pointed leaves, pret- 
tily blotched with silver spots, rosy white flowers, 
very handsome. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

MULTIFLORA HYBRIDA~—Makes beautiful plant 
for pots or bedding, graceful drooping branches, 
covered with bright rosy pink flowers. 10 ets. 

ALBA PERFECTA GRAND—Constant bloomer, 
beautiful white flowers in large clusters, dark 

New Perpetual Blooming Begonia, Bijou. glossy green leaves. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 
ERFORDIA—Exquisite pure white waxy flowers, constant SANDERSONII—A beautiful variety fine coral red, heart- 
bloomer, a great favorite. 10 ets. each, postpaid. shaped buds, constant bloomer. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

SPECIAL OFFER: for 2s cts; ser o 8 FOR 6o cts, POSTPAID. ss. 

REX OR PAINTED LEAF BEGONIAS. 
LOUISE CLOSSON—Grand; centre of leaf deep bronze, with broad 
band of silver rose. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

QUEEN OF HANOVER~—Rich velvety leaves, covered with red plush 
effect; edged with green and dotted withsilver. 15 cts. each. 

SPECULATA~—A fine plant, with leaves likea grape leaf. They are 
bright green in color with a background of chocolate. The veins are 
of a light pea-green and the whole leaf spotted with silver. 15 cts. 
each, Set of 3 for 40 cts., postpaid. 

ROYAL PURPLE 
BOUGAINVILLEA (New) 

This is an immense winter bloomer, and continues for months at a 
time, covered all over with its gorgeous clusters of royal purple blos- 
soms; one of the handsomest winter-blooming flowers ever introduced. 
Very beautiful and entirely different from anything eise in color and 
form. Bed out in summer. Can be kept for years like an Otahiete 

; = Orange or 
Oleander, A 
constant and 
abundant 
bloomer. 
Very desira-. 
ble and hand- 
some. 

Blooming size plants, 15 and 20 cts. each, postpaid. 
Two-year size, 35 and 50 cts. each, by express. 

ceare, GRAND ERECT-=} .%.% 2% 
Gloxinia FLOWERING VARIETIES 
Dry Bulbs in Separate Colors Ready in November. 

The Gloxinias are known as among the choicest and 
most beautiful flowering plants we have for Winter and 
Spring bloom in living room, conservatory or greenhouse. 
They grow easily from the bulbs, and bloom finely for sey- 
eral months; each bulb will make a large plant, and pro- 
duce many splendid flowers, three to four inches across, 
and of the most gorgeous and exquisite colors; some are 
spotted and mottled, others beautifully variegated, and all 
indescribably rich and velvety. They are recognized by all 
as entirely out of the usual, an” amovg the most rare and 
handsome house plants to be had. When doue blooming, 
the bulbs should be dried off and laid away till time to plant 
pcain. We offer three colors: scarlet, blueand wktte. 15 

Gloxinia, ‘ @ts. aach, 3 for 40c, $1.50 per doz., postpaid: 
- 
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Little Gem 
OST popular house 

M plant in existence; 
grows only half as 

tall as the old kind and 

bears twice as many 
flowers. 

We send extra fine im- 
ported bulbs, either dor- 
mant or potted plants, ac- 

: cording to season. ‘The 
\ AR if very best for quick and 

\ “Wy VWI abundant bloom, 15c., 

» \ Ss ||\|\ nH 2 for 25 ects., $1.50 

Or" eRe | | per doz., postpaid. 
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- | Yellow Calla 
| | (RICHARDIA HASTATA.) 
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i | This is identical in all 
Hil! respects, to the well- 

i known White Calla, 

: excepting that the flowers 
are a beautiful Canary 

| i | 

{ 
See i } 

each. Good second 

—\S=a__5 | 

Yellow and very choice 

and rare. Price, 60c. 

Ee ee nmi jenn me") size blooming bulbs, 
= SS5): 35 cts. each. 

Little Gem Calla Lily. 

The Wonderful BLACK CALLA 
(ARUM SANCTUM.) 

This wonderful variety resembles the White Calla in 
growth and foliage; the flowers are rich, dark purple, and 
the spikes or spadix are coal-black; very curious and remark- 
able and always attracts a great deal of attention, especially 
when known that it is a native of Palestine, and has only 
recently been brought to this country from the neighbor- 
hood of Jerusalem. Nice, dry bulbs. ready for potting. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 20 cts. each; 2 for 35 ects.; $2.00 
per doz. First Size Bulbs, 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; 
$1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

The White Calla, or Lily of the Nile 
This is one of our most highly valued house plants for 

Winter and Spring bloom; should be dried off and kept 
dormant from the middle of June till September, then pot- 
ted in good, rich soil in a four or six-inch pot and given 
plenty of heat and moisture ; when well established a good 
plant will bear 6to8 Lilies atatime. Dry bulbs only. 

Extra Large Bulbs, 20 cts. each; 2 for 35 cts.: 
81.80 per doz. First Size, Blooming Bulbs, 15 cts. 
each; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per doz,, postpaid. 

RED CALLA, (Arum Cornutum.) 
Red flowers, spotted with black; stems curiously mottled, 

green and white foliage, palm-like and very handsome. 
15 cts. each. 

Special Offer 1 Little Gem, 1 Black, 1 Large White, 
e 1 Red—the 4 Callas for only 50 cts., 

postpaid; including the Yellow Calla, the 5 for 85 cts. 

NERINE SARNI ENSI§ See Lily.) A beauti- 
- ful variety of Amaryllis, 

——— flowering freely through the 
Winter months; large lily-like flowers, brilliant crimson, and 
looking as if sprinkled with gold dust. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per 
doz., postpaid. l 

———— 

Black Calla (Arum Sanctum), 
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OSTON FERN SErHRoter's THE BOSTON FENN EXALTATA * ~ 
HIS is one of the finest and best Ferns 
for growing in pots, vases and baskets ; 
will do well planted in a shady border 

during summer, and when lifted and taken 
indoors, makes a splendid window and house 
plant during Winter. The beautiful fronds 
grow two to three feet long, and arch over 
in the most graceful manner. Very popular 
wherever known. Price, good strong 

% plants, 15, 20 and 25 cts. each, 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per doz., 
postpaid ; larger size, 40, 50, 75 cts. 
and $1.00 each, by express, at pur- 
chaser’s expense. 

Special Window Garden Collection ¥ 
"} i 2 me. Mz Viens 4, 1 Beautiful Boston Fern. 4 

Raa Ley as f\ 1 NewEmerald Feather Asparagus. Seebelow. WW 

MM wih 1 Weeping Washington Palm. Page 34. v4 

= ih i) 1 New Chenille or Comet Plant. Page 11. M4 

| | f\ 1 New AbutilonInfantaEulalie. Seecolorplate W 

l = 41 New Scarlet Fountain Plant. Page 35. V4 

as a) | Set of 6, postpaid, only 65 Cents. ¥ 

The Boston Fern. \.cececcecceeceeccecccececceee 

NEW EMERALD FEATHER ASPARAGVS. 
(ASPARAGUS SPRENGERIL) 

HIS is undoubtedly one of the handsomest and most 
valuable evergreen trailing plants for the house and 
conservatory ever introduced. It is especially valu- 

able for pots, vases, baskets, etc., covering all with its 
beautiful sprays of lovely green feathery foliage, which 
can be cut freely and are very useful for bouquets, wreaths, 
and all kinds of floral decoration. It makes a charming 
ornamental plant for the window or conservatory in win- 
ter, and is equally valuable for vases, baskets and porch- 
boxes in Summer. It is a strong vigorous plant, very 
easily grown, requires but little care and keeps on grow- 
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ing, fresh and green, year after year. Price, 15, 20 py 2 in 
and 25 cts. each; $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per FON RR 
doz., postpaid. Extra size, from 5and 6 inch | Sis ies 
pots, 40 and 50 cts. each; $4.00 and $5.00 “% & GS 
per doz., by express. me xe ; " 

Asraracus PLunmosa. 3 
(CLIMBING LACE FERN.) 

A finer and more delicate plant than the Sprengerii, but 
hardy and easily grown ; very satisfactory for window and 
house culture; an extremely graceful window climber, 
bright green feathery foliage, as fine as the finest silk or 
lace. The fronds retain their freshness for weeks when 
cut, and are greatly admired for floral decoration. An Emerald Feather Asparagus. 
exceedingly beautiful plant for house and conservatory, and will thrive nicely in the temperature of an 
ordinary living-room. Entirely unequalled for the grace and beauty of its lovely, spray-like fronds. 
Price, nice thrifty plants, 15 and 20 cts each ; $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen, postpaid ; 
larger size, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per dozen, by express. 

— Cryptomeria Japonica, Japan Cedar. 
A New Decorative Evergreen for House Culture. 

A lovely fern-leaved evergreen which thrives beautifully in the house, and is one of the choicest dec- 
orative plants you can have for the living-room, greenhouse or conservatory ; an excellent companion for 
the finest palms, ferns, etc. Please refer to page 63 in our 1900 Spring Guide for full description with 
illustration. Price, 15, 20 and 25 cts each, according to size, postpaid ; larger size, 35 
and 50 cts., by express. 

= 
nS 
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WASHINGTON WEEPING PALM —o 
This is one of the very best Palms for house culture ; hardy, and will thrive in any ordinary livirg- 

room, regardless of heat or cold, dust or draught; has elegant fan-shaped leaves, rich dark green elegantly 
fringed with white threads ; grows easily, needs no petting or coaxing, always gives satisfaction, Price, 

good plants, 10, 15 and 25 cts. each, postpaid. Extra size, 18 inches high, with character leaves, 

50 cts. each, by express. QT 

NOTE-—All our Palms are good, sturdy plants, | \ 
suitable for window and table decoration. They 
are handsome now, and will grow more beautiful 
for years. 

OCOS WEDDELLIANA 
SM 

j Wy, Wes 

This is one of the most //} 
elegant and graceful of all 
the smaller palms; its 

z lias slender erect stem is freely 

es furnished with its graceful 

arching fronds and fine, 
deep green leaves. The 
Cocos is quite hardy and easily grown, and is highly valued asa 
very choice table and parlor ornament for vases, fern dishes, etc. 

In fact, there is nothing else so handsome, and, as they are of slow 

growth, they retain their beauty for a 
long time, and become permanent house- 

hold ornaments. Nice plants 6 to 8 
inches high, 3 fronds, 30 cts., postpaid. 

10 to 12 in., 5 fronds, 50 cts., by express. 

—— Ostrich Feather Palm 
Cocos Weddelliana. (Areca Lutescens) 

One of the grandest and most beautiful palms for house culture now known. 
The foliage is rich glossy green, with bright yellow stems, full of grace and 
beauty ; hardy and easily grown; it grows more beautiful as it grows older and 

larger. The palms require no special treat- 

ment; will all thrive in parlor or living 
room. Good, strong plants, 10 to 12 inches 
high, 3 fronds, 30c. each, postpaid. 15 to 18 

inches, 4 fronds, 50 cts. each, by express. 

The Umbrella Plant somewhat re- 
Umbrella Plant sembles a palm in general style and 

habit of growth; grows easily and 
makes a nice window ornament. Good 

strong plants, 15c. each, postpaid ; 
larger size, 30c. each, by express. 
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Washington Weeping Palm. 
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Ostrich Feather Palm. 

(Cyperus Alternifolia) 

Latania Borbonica 
(The Fan Palm) 

This beautiful palm is recognize 
as being one of the handsomest of all, 
and indispensable to every collection; 

. always admired. Fine plants 10 to 12 
Umbrella Plant. Cyperus in., 4 fronds, 30c., postpaid; 15 to 18 

Alternifolia. in., 5 fronds, 50c. each, by express. 

» 4 addled atlantida inst rt rte te te A Bet Be PA Ah ee 

3 SPECIAL OFFER aiternirone, Sinai Pests 
@ paid, $1.10. Same in Larger Size, Packed to 

Express here, $2.20. 
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SS\\~=—\) THE KENTIA PALM, Betmoreana. 
HE KENTIA PALM, besides being one of the most 

graceful and ornamental of all palms for the house 
or conservatory, is also one of the hardiest and 

easiest to grow. Of slow growth, but is not effected by the 
dust or dry air of the house, and will grow and thrive 
where few other plants would live, and will continue to 
increase in size and beauty for many years. Fine 
thrifty plants, 8S to 10 inches high, 35 cts. 
each, postpaid; large size, 50 ets. by express. 

The Rubber Tree. yiisres 
HE INDIA RUBBER TREE is weil known as one of 

the very finest plants for table and parlor decora- 
tion. Its large, thick, olive green leaves and grace- 

ful polished stems make it one of the very finest orna- 
mental plants for the house and conservatory. It stands 
dust and heat with impunity, and always looks handsome 

and attractive. The plants we offer are very cheap at the price, 
and must always be sent by express, as they are too bulky to 
go by mail. Fine plants, 15 to 18 inches high, 50 
and 75 ects. each, postpaid; larger sizes, $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50 each, by express only, 

\ 

Kentia Palm. : CCCEEEE 

NEW RUSSELIA ELEGANTISSIMA. 
‘SCARLET FOUNTAIN PLANT. 

HIS is a new and most charming plant for pot culture 
and winter bloom. It has long slender wiry stems 
which grow in graceful drooping masses, flowing like 

hair, and bearing great quantities of long tubular flowers of. 
the brightest scarlet color. It isa novel and beautiful plant, 
particularly suitable for pots, baskets and vases; it blooms 
the whole year but most profusely during the winter and 
spring months, when the well-filled pots look almost like 
fountains of bright scarlet and deep green. It is one of the 
easiest plants to grow and one of the brightest and best . 
bloomers for house culture a valuable addition to any col- 
lection. 15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

-GENISTA, OR SHOWER OF GOLD. 
The Genista or Shower of Gold isa charming hard-wooded 

window plant, of neat bushy form, and almost unequalled for 
Winter and Spring bloom. Very highly valued for Easter 
decoration, etc. The flowers are bright golden yellow, de- 
Jightfully fragrant, and borne in large drooping racemes in 
‘such immense profusion, the whole plant seems covered with 

a shower of golden bloom. It 
is very easy to grow and absolutely sure to bloom, and is a great favorite 
wherever known. Set out in flower bed when done blooming, and it will 
be ready to take in again the next Winter. 15 cts. each, postpaid; 
large size, 35 cts. each, by express. 

2» THE BEAUTIFUL WAX PLANT, <i2°4, 
ae This is not new, but a very beautiful and satisfactory house plant. It is alow 

ay . Climber with brown stems and thick glossy olive green leaves; bears beautiful clus- 

4S “ters of exquisite wax-like flowers, creamy white delicately tinted with pink; they are 

SRF: FOG delightfully fragrant and continue beautiful for monthsatatime, It grows slowly 

ua and becomes more beautiful with age. Will do best in a small pot, and should be kept 

rather dry; easily managed, thrives nicely in the living-room. A popular favorite 

I eas wherever known. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

== = SANSEVERIA ZEALANICA. 
A beautiful house plant. The leaves grow erect, one to two feet high, and are 

eautifully barred, white and green; always showy and attractive, and requires very 

Genista. — little care. 15 cts. each, postpaid, 

Russelia Elegantissima. 
‘ 
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THE CONARD & JONES CO.., west crove, pA. 
We are headquarters for the NEW 

== Rambler iienceg ---- ROSS POPULAR 

VARIETIES 
DIFFERENT COLORS 

THE CRIMSON RAMBLER-—In- 
tense dazzling crimson. 

THE WHITE RAMBLER— Pure 
pearl white. 

THE PINK RAMBLER—Clear, 
bright pink. 

THE YELLOW RAMBLER—Fine, 
golden yellow. 

All Perfectly Hardy. Fine for Porches, Verandas, Trellises, etc. 

DESCRIPTION—The Rambler Roses are strong, vigor- 
ous climbers, growing ten to twelve feet high in a season. 
They bear immense clusters of beautiful, fragrant flowers, 

and will soon cover the whole side of a house with a sheet 
of lovely bloom. They are the grandest climbing roses yet 
introduced, perfectly hardy, need no protection and grow 

more beautiful every year. If you have not got 
AB them, do not fail to order them now. 

a 2 Price, either color desired: 
NY NICE MAILING PLANTS 

15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; 4 for 50 cts.; $1.35 
per doz., postpaid. 

TWO-YEAR SIZE 
35 cts. each; 2 for 60 cts.; $3.00 per doz., express. 

EXTRA SIZE TWO-YEAR RAMBLERS 

Field-grown dormant bushes; Crimson, 
White, Pink and Yellow, 60 cts. each, the 
4 varieties for $2.00. $4.50 per doz., by express. 

THREE-YEAR RAMBLERS 
Extra large, dormant field grown bushes, which 
made 4 to 5 feet growth last season, and now 

trimmed back to proper height for planting; by express only. 
Crimson, White, Pink and Yellow, 80 cts. each; the 4 
for $2.75; $7.50 per dozen. 

The New Hardy HELENE 
Climbing Rose 

New Hardy Thornless Climber 

ees Resembles Crimson Rambler, but the color is not 

Te ‘pepe quite so deep and the vine almost thornless, 

— - \q=“\m which is a great recommendation; large semi- 

a double, flowers, borne in splendid clusters, entirely 

covering the bush for weeks; color, soft violet 

rose, centre crowded full of golden yellow 

— stamens. Very beautiful, entirely hardy 

ail and almost entirely thornless. Everyone 

wants Helene. Strong, pot-plants, 
25c. each, 5 for $1.00; 1-year 

i dormant field-grown, 35c. each, 

3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

cee : 2-year field-grown 50c., 3-year, 

Two Ramblers, One Crimson and One White: 75c. and $1.00 each, by express. 
—s oul 
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FOR FALL PLANTING IN OPEN GROUND. 
NOTICE—Fall is the best time to plant Two and Three-year Ramblers (page 36), and the other 

Hardy Field-Grown Roses and Shrubs listed below. The Winter will not hurt them, and they can then 
start as early in Spring as the season permits. Firm the earth well down on the roots, and if convenient 

give a light covering of leaves, or garden litter, and they will be in the best condition to start early in 
Spring. Planting can be done at any time before the ground freezes. 

THE NEW RAMBLER ROSES—Crimson, pink, white, 
and yellow. See page 36 for full description. Two-year 
field-grown bushes, 389 cts. each, $3.00 per doz.; extra size 
two-year, 60 cts. each, $4.50 per doz.; three-year Ramblers, 
4 to 5 feet, cut back, ready for planting, 80 cts. each. The 
4 varieties for $2.75; $7.50 per doz., all by express, 
purchaser paying charges. 

PURE WHITE MEMORIAL ROSE, (Wichuraiana)—For 
cemetery and park planting. Two-year bushes, 20 cts. 
each, $2.25 per dozen, by express. 

NEW MEMORIAL ROSE, Alba Rubifolia—(C. & J. Co., 
1900.) Evergreen, with bright shining leaves and entirely 
hardy ; large pure white perfectly double flowers, a strong 
grower and abundant bloomer, and undoubtedly the finest 
cemetery rose yet introduced. See full description in 
Spring Guide, page 7. Two-year field-grown bushes, 50 
cts. each, $4.50 per doz., by express. 

MAY QUEEN—(C. & J. Co., 1898.) New hardy climbing 
rose, clear coral pink, perfectly double and very fragrant. 
Two-year, 30 cts. each, $3.00 per dozen; three-year, 50 cts. 
each, $4.50 per doz., by express. 

Hardy Flowering Shrubs 

ALICE ALDRICH—New hardy garden rose, erect grower, 
blooms the whole season; clear bright pink, very large, 
perfectly double and exceedingly sweet. Hardy two-year 
field-grown bushes, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., by express. 

THE GARLAND -A fine English climber, valued for train- 
ing over walls, fences, embankments, etc.; blooms in clus- 
ters, pure white, very full and fragrant. Two-year bushes, 
30 cts. each, $3.00 per dozen; extra strong three year, 50 cts. 
each, $4.50 per doz., by express. 

ROYAL CLUSTER—(C. & J. Co.) Pure white, sometimes 
tinted with blush, blooms in enormous clusters, quite 
double and fragrant and entirely hardy. Two-year field- 
grown bushes, 380 cts. each, $3.00 per dozen, by express. 

HARRISON’S YELLOW—The best hardy yellow rose, 
clear golden yellow, entirely hardy, fine for planting with 
other ornamental shrubs. Strong field-grown plants, 30 
cts. each, $3.00 per dozen, by express. 

EMPRESS OF CHINA—Hardyperpetual blooming climber, 
blooms the first year and all through the season; rich 
pink passing to apple blossom, quite double and fragrant. 
Two-year field-grown bushes, 80 cts. each, $3.00 per dozen. 

STRONG FIELD 
GROWN BUSHES 

FOR FALL PLANTING. 
NOT E—At prices named, one-year shrubs are sent by mail, postage paid, but two-year 

shrubs are sent by Express, Purchaser Paying Charges. 

ALTHEA, OR ROSE OF SHARON—New double white 
(Jean d’ Arc). Finest double white Althea yet introduced. 
Large double pure white flowers, like roses; very hardy. 
Price, good mailing plants, 15 cts. each, postpaid. T'wo- 
year bushes, 25 and 40 cts. each, by express. 

ALTHEA, DOUBLE ROSE AND DOUBLE VIOLET— 
15 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year size, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per 
dozen, by express. 

BERBERRY JAPAN (Thunbergii)—Dark purple leaves, 
one of the most beautiful of all hardy garden shrubs. 15 
cts. each, postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

SWEET SCENTED SHRUB, (Calycanthus)—The old 
favorite dark crimson flowers, and very fragrant. 15 cts. 
each, Two-year, 20 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS—Low bushy grower, pure white, very 
hardy. 15 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year, 20 cts. each, $2.50 
per dozen, by express. 

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER—Double flowers, 
white, shaded pink. 15 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year, 25 
cts. each, $2.50 per dozen, by express. 

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA (Golden Bells)—Bright yel- 
low, flowers very early in Spring. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 
Two-year, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per dozen, by express. 

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA—Grandest of all hardy 
shrubs. 15 and 25 cts. each, according to size, postpaid, 
both will bloom the first season. Three-year size, 40 cts. 
each, $4.00 per dozen, by express. 

LILAC (Syringa)—New Persian, a neat handsome little 
tree, large clusters of rich purple flowers ; very sweet. 15 
cts. each, postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

LILAC, PERSIAN WHITE-—Similar to the purple, only 
the flowers are borne in enormous clusters ; very fragrant. 
15 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

PRIVET, THE CALIFORNIA—Close, erect-growing hardy 
shrub, much used for ornamental hedges and screens. 10 
cts. each, $1.00 per doz., postpaid. Two-year, 20 cts, each, 
$1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100, by express. 

For Full Descriptions see our Spring Guide. 

SPIREA, NEW CRIMSON (Anthony Waterer)—Blooms 
profusely in Spring, and at intervals all throagh the sea- 
son ; rich rosy red, hardy. Best hardy shrub recently intro- 
duced. See full description in Spring Guide. 15 cts. each, 
postpaid. Two-year size, 25 and 40 cts. each; strong three- 
year, 50 cts. each, $4.50 per doz., by express. 

SPIREA, NEW BLUE (Caryopteris)—Lovely sky-blue 
flowers from August on; best blue flowering garden shrub 
we know. ldcts., postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts., $2.50 per doz. 

SPIREA PRUNIFOLIA—Bridal Wreath. Immense 
bloomer; pure white double flowers, like little roses, per- 
fectly hardy. 15 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per dozen, by express. 

VIBURNUM PLICATUM (Japan Snow Ball)—Next after 
Hydrangea Grandiflora; one of the finest hardy shrubs 
ever introduced. 20 cts. each, postpaid. Two-year, 35 cts. 
each, $3.50 per doz. Extra three-year, 50 cts. each, $4.50 
per doz. by express. 

Hardy Climbing Vines. 
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHEII (Japan or Boston Ivy)— The 

best and most beautiful hardy climbing vine for covering 
the walls of houses, churches, schools, mills, etc. Good 
strong plants, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. Two- 
year size, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express, at pur- 
chaser’s expense. 

CLEMATIS, JAPAN SWEET SCENTED (Paniculata)— 
Pure white, hardy, very fine. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

WISTERIA CHINESE BLUE—15 cts. each, postpaid. 
Two-year size, 25 cts, each, $2.50 per doz., by express, 

SWEET-SCENTED HONEYSUCKLES—Belgian Sweet 
Scented, Evergreen Sweet Scented, Halliana Sweet Scented, 
Red Coral and Golden Leaved Honeysuckle. 15 cts. each, 
set of five for 60 cts., postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts. each, 5 fot 
$1.00, by express. 
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, Blooming Size. 
CARNATION PINKS Are the sweetest and 

most beautiful flowers 
you can possibly have for Winter bloom, and it is easy to have 
them in abundance if you get Our Strong Field-Grown 
Clumps, which are specially prepared for Winter-flowering AT 
and will break into full bloom almost assoon as potted, and ra/a Nhs NL ve 
continue bearing their lovely flowers as long as kept in grow- . VY | \ VN } 

AY YWEYZ, 
ing condition. We can send small orders by mail at prices 
given, but it is better, whenever convenient, to have these large 
plants sent by express, as they carry in better condition if some 
earth is left on the roots, and they are not packed too close in 
the boxes. 

The following are the very best varieties 
for Winter flowering. 

Strong Field-Grown Carnations for 
Immediate Bloom. 

AMERICAN FLAG—Elegant large double flowers, finely 
fringed, very sweet, and beautifully striped with alternate 
bands of bright red and white. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

PORTIA—Rich giowing crimson, large bold flowers, very sweet 
and one of the best. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

PURITAN—Extra large full flowers, pure white, very fragrant, an early 
and profuse bloomer. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

KITTY CLOVER—Exquisite yellow flowers, very free bloomer, deliciously 
scented; very beautiful. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

LIBERTY—New and exceedingly beautiful, good every way, rich bright rose 
splendid large double flowers, delightfully perfumed. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

DUKE OF YORK—rIarge double flowers, elegantly fringed, and very fragrant, 
rich creamy white with delicate peachy red centre, constant and abundant 
bloomer. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

THOMAS CARTLEDGE-—Bright carmine pink, fine full flowers borne on long stiff stems, 
one of the best. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

4 ° Off 3 for 50 cts. 7 for $1.00, postpaid. By 

pecia er. Express at Purchasers’ Expense, 15 cts. 

each, $1.25 per dozen; $8.00 per 100. : 

WEEPING LANTANA-MRS, MCKINLEY 
HIS pretty weeping Lantana isa 

ZA9) 2) SPR neat, vigorous grower, particu- 
r( fr BF mo, ONE FOURTH \ larly recommended for Winter 
NN BY aeiirYa =F w IAN & bloom in pots, vases and baskets, 

the flowers are deep rose pink, and 
borne in clusters; a true perpetual 
and will bloom profusely as long as 
kept in a growing condition. When 
Spring comes set out in flower-bed 

: and it will bloom the whole season. 
BY & x! A bed of it on our grounds was a 

ay 2 i Bs poe sheet ot bloom tot mouths ae at- 
ro? = (ase mem tracted a ea eal of attention. 
ot eo ive 5c. AS for 25c., 4 for 50c., 

$1.25 per dozen, postpaid. 

New Baby Primrose 
This is one of the prettiest and 

most dainty new flowers for living 
room or conservatory ever intro- 
duced. Begins to bloom at once, 
and if flowers are kept cut off, will 
continue to throw up a constant 
succession of lovely blossoms for 8 
or 10 months, makes low clumps of 
light feathery foliage, full of flow: 
er stalks, 10 to 12 inches high, 
bearing lovely rings of rosy pink 
flowers with pale golden centres, 
thrives in any ordinary living room, 
does best in rather cool place, will 
bear more flowers and continue in 
bloom longer than almost any other 
flower we know. 15c. each, 2 for 
25c., $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

Liberty. 

New Weeping Lantana, 
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New 8 Sweet Violet CW Blooming Wee? IO S ry 
UR Violets are remarkably healthy and vigorous, and we offer the following choice varieties in two 

sizes: Fine Pot-Grown Plants for Mail Orders, and Strong Field-Grown Clumps 
for Express Orders. Both are strong, well-established plants, which will begin to bloom very 

quickly, and should bear a large crop the present season. Violets like plenty of light and air and mod- 
erate moisture, but not too much heat. 

POT PLANTS, 10 cts., 85 ects. per 
doz., postpaid. 

FIELD CLUMPS, Express only, 15 
cts., $1.50 per doz. 

Princess of Wales (New)—Extra large 
flowers, tremendous bloomer, clear deep 
blue, very fragrant and vigorous, entirely 
hardy. 10 and 15 cts. each. 

California—Very large and beautiful, deep 
violet blue, deliciously sweet and borne on 
long stout stems, abundant bloomer. 10 
and 15 cts. each. 

Russian — Splendid large single flowers, 
deep rich blue, very sweet, entirely hardy, 
very productive. 10 and 15 cts. each. 

Marie Louise—Large double flowers, deep 
e ESS violet purple, very sweet and productive. 

Russian Violets. 10 and 15 cts. each. 

Swanley White—The finest white violet in cul- | Lady Campbell—A grand variety, one of the best 
tivation, profuse perpetual bloomer, perfectly for all purposes ; a true perpetual bloomer, enor- 
double and exquisitely fragrant. 10 and 165 cts. | mously productive, flowers large, perfectly dou- 
each. ble, deep blue, very sweet. 10 and 15 cts. each. 

PRICE, NICE POT PLANTS, 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts.; 85 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

FIELD CLUMPS, by Express only, 15 cts. each, 6 for 75 cts., $1.50 per dozen. 

THE BEST HARDY LILIES. 
HESE beautiful lilies are quite hardy, but should be planted four or five inches deep, and given a 

light covering of leaves or litter before the ground is deeply frozen. They should not be disturbed 
but left to grow on from year to year. They get larger and finer with age. 

Lily Auratum—The gold-banded lily of Japan, considered the Queen of Lilies, 
and the most beautiful of all immense flowers, nearly a foot in width, borne in 
great clusters, seeming more than the slender stem can bear; color, rich creamy 

» white, thickly spotted with crimson and brown, each petal having a wide golden 
‘yellow band through the centre; very fragrant and sure to bloom. First size 
good blooming bulbs, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts., $1.50 per doz. Extra size bulbs, 
20 cts. each, $2.00 per dozen, postpaid. - 

Lilium Pardalinum—The California Lily. An elegant and very beautiful lily 
from California. Rich scarlet and yellow flowers, spotted with purplish 
brown. 1l5cts. each, $1.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

Canadense—One of our finest lilies, bearing graceful clusters of drooping 
bell-shaped red and yellow flowers. 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz., postpaid. 

L. Album—Extra large flowers, pure snow white, very sweet scented. 
20 cts. each, 6 for $1.00, postpaid. 

L, Elegans—Fine, crimson and dark red, * 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. 

L. Longiflorum—Beautiful long trumpet-shaped flowers, pure snow 
white, very fragrant and entirely hardy, 15cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. 

Madonna Lily—Pure snow white, very handsome and richly scented. 
12 cts. each, $1.25 per dozen, postpaid. 

L. Melpomone (Speciosum)—Rich blood red with a clear frosty white 
border; very handsome and hardy. 20 cts. each, postpaid. 

L. Superbum—Stands at the head of our native lilies; flowers bright 
orange red thickly spotted with purple. 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. 

L. Roseum—One of the very best kinds, splendid large flowers, rose and 
white, spotted crimson; beautiful. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

L. Rubrum—White ground, shaded deep rose and spotted all over with 
crimson. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

L, Tigrinum—F1. Pl. Extra large double flowers, bright rich orange, 
spotted black. 12 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

L. Wallaceii—Beautiful Japan lily; clear buff, elegantly spotted with : i OL Ss 
crimson; very handsome and desirable. 15 cts. each. Lily Auratum. 

° Two 15c. kinds, 25 ets., six 15c. kinds, 75 
Special Offer ets.; nin nlete set of dees hectpaiay fOr eareiot. $1.50 

rts ; n 
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Nine 

chece NCW GCTANIUMS irom sn. Pox 
COLUMBIA-—A splendid new variety, extra large handsome flowers, 

dazzling scarlet, white centre, exceedingly beautiful. 15 cts. each. 

MARVEL—Grand semi-double flowers, borne well up on strong 
stems, pure deep velvety red, fine for house culture. 15 cts. each. 

AGNES KELWAY-Splendia trusses of beautiful double rose-pink 
flowers, immense bloomer, does well in the house. 15 cts. each. 

BRUANTI—One of the largest and best bright scarlet geraniums; a 
good grower and abundant bloomer. 1d cts. each, postpaid. 

MME. JAULIN—One of the very finest new varieties, lovely peach 
blow pink, bordered with pure white; free bloomer and splendid 
for house culture. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

MME. AMELIA BALTET—Rich glowing cherry red, flowers in 
beautiful compact trusses, constant bloomer. 106 cts. each. 

RCSEMAWR—New double geranium, finely crinkled, deep green 
leaves, with rich chocolate band, large compact trusses of bright 
Tose pink flowers, creamy white centre, very handsome. 1ldc. each. 

ALPINE BEAUTY—Extra large double, pure white flowers, con- 
stant and profuse bloomer; one of the best. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

APPLE BLOSSOM—Elegant large flowers, borne in grand trusses, 
white shaded blush, resembling apple blossoms. 15 cts. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Any 3 for 35 cts., set of 9, postpaid, $1.00. 

Variegated Leaved Gcraniums. 2.2 
These are highly valued for Window Culture. 

MADAME SOLLEROI—Makes a thrifty, compact, bushy, plant, only 
== == six to twelve inches high; leaves, light silvery green, with wide white 

New Geranium Rosemawr. edge. l5cts. each. postpaid. 

MRS. POLLOCK—A beautiful tri-colored variety; leaves | MOUNTAIN OF SNOW-—Centre of leaves bright giossy 
rich metallic bronze, banded with scarlet, and edged with green, widely bordered with pure white, pretty pink 
golden yellow, bright scarlet flowers. 15 cts. each. | flowers, fine for pots. 1dcts. each, postpaid. 

Set OF. SS, POSPParTyD, FON ONE 2a os. 

The Catley or Strawberry Guava- 
A LUSCIOUS TROPIGAL FRUIT AND GHARMING HOUSE PLANT. 

HIS is a native of Cuba and other West India Islands, where the fruit is of value for food, and also for making con- 
fections. Here, in our climate, it makes a charming house plant, rivaling the Otahiete Orange in beauty. It is a nice 

clean grower, with thick glossy green leaves, and like the orange, it bears both flowers and fruit at the same time; the 
flowers are pure white and delightfully fragrant. Nice mail plants, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., postpaid. 

OLEA FRAGRANS (Sweet Olive)—A very choice house plant, somewhat resembling the Orange; has thick glossy green 
leaves, and small pure-white flowers, which are borne in profusion for at least six months during the Winter and Spring. 
Very highly valued for their exquisite fragrance, which is truly delightful. Strong plants, 35 cts. each, postpaid. 

= = | TRADESCANTHIA JOSEPH’S COAT—Purple and green 
Choice Miscellaneous Plants. | foliage, fine for pots, vases and baskets. 10 cts. each. 

i VINCA VARIEGATED LEAVED—An elegant low grow- 
Many of these are very choice varieties and ing trailing vine, bright glossy green leaves, edged with 

: white; hardy and nice for pots and vases. 10 cts. each. 
listed here because we have no more room for > P 

them. 
: 9 

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA—A very durable decorative plant, | 
grows 15 to 18 inches high, hardy and strong large, lance- | CW G; 10 TO CS 
shaped leaves; excellent for corner pieces, halls, show | @@@® 6ese@ 
windows, etc. Strong plants, 25 cts. each, postpaid; extra %: 
size, 35 and 50 cts. each, by express. Lemoines Giants, Queen of Violets, Mad. 

ACALYPHA MOSAICA—A handsome new foliage plant . 
for pot culture. Thick glossy leaves, looking as if var- Blonay, Jersey Beauty, and Piciola. 
nished, and beautifully variegated with red and old gold. 10 cts. each, set of 5 for 40 cts. 
15 cts. each, postpaid, 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURII-—A lovely low climbing 
plant for window culture, a tremendous bloomer, bearing 
hundreds of little pear-shaped flowers, rich crimson inside GHOICE FUGHSIAS 

and creamy white outside. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

. CUPHEA, LITTLE PET—An elegant window plant, fine FOR WINTER BLOOM 
deep green leaves, dotted all over with pretty rose pink 2 : 
eae blooms allthe time. 10 cts. en ae 5 GLOIRE de MARCHES—New double-white of largest 

NASTURTIUM DOUBLE FLOWERING SUNSET—A size, a magnificent variety. 15 cts. each, postpaid. 

fine winter bloomer, color rich orange crimson, shaded | WAVE OF LIFE-—Beautiful golden foliage, crimson tube 
Indian red. 15 cts. each, postpaid. and sepals, and fine purple corolla. 10c. each. postpaid. 

NEW VARIEGATED GROUND IVY (Nepeta Glechoma) TRAILING QUEEN —A lovely trailing variety, fine for 
A nice trailing vine, fine for pots, vases and baskets, deep vases, etc., wine color, with carmine sepals. 10 cts. each. 

ee ee SPECIOSA—The true winter-blooming Fuchsia. Blooms 
PARLOR IVY—Grows in water or soil, deep green leaves, Fall and Winter, one of our prettiest winter-blooming 

fine for windows, pots, and baskets. 10 cts. each, postpaid. | plants. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

RONDOLETIA~—A rare and pretty plant for vases, baskets ae : 3 : = and pots, strong erect stems, 10 to 12 inches high, star- CONSTANCY—Bright carmine corolla, with white sepals; 
shaped flowers, bright red with yellow centre, borne in large and beautiful single flowers. 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

pretty clusters, Summer and Winter. 15 cts. each. MADAME THEBAUD-~—Lovely double flowers. Pretty re- 
RUELLIA MAKOYANA—A rare new house plant, rich flexed petals; bright carmine, bordered white. 10c. each. 
velvety green foliage, beautifully veined with white ele- 
gant carmine flowers, constant bloomer. 15 cts. each, | Complete set of 6, postpaid, for 50 cts. 
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New Garden Fruits for Fall Planting 
New Dwarf Bismarck Apple—rhis is nolongera novelty, but 
has been thoroughly tested and proved a most valuable addition to our 
list of Garden Fruits. It isa true Dwarf-Growing Apple Tree that bears 
large handsome Apples of delicious quality the first or second year from 
planting, specially recommended for small gardens or yards where there 
is not room for large trees; may be planted only three or four feet apart 
along fences or buildings, and will soon bear abundantly. Price, nice 
One-Year Trees, 25 cts. each, 6 for $1.25, ®2.50 per doz., postpaid. 
Two-Year Trees, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., by express, at pur- 
chaser’s expense. 

The Kieffer Pear. 
a) ] This is one of the earliest bearing and most productive Pears ever intro- 

Wi I i\ ace ros duced. The trees grow so erect they require very little room, and may be 
A mn ait ao planted quite close together along a fence or wall, and are sure to bear 
Sut ‘' 7: enormous crops very quickly. 25 cts. each, 6 for $1.25, postpaid. 

: ar 

Two Year Size, 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., by express. 

Large Montmorency Cherry 
Resembles Karly Richmond, but larger and better; early and produc- 

tive. 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz., by express. 

New Ever-Bearing Peach 
A remarkable novelty; begins to ripen in July and continues to mature 

successive crops for three or four months; a good bearer and never misses 
acrop. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. Two-year 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

New Japan Dwarf Peach. 
The earliest of all Peaches, and a real Dwarf Growing variety from 

Japan; enormous bearer. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. Two- 
year, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

3 Luscious Japan Plums 
These make nice little low-headed trees, are enormously productive, 

and begin bearing at once; scarcely any fruits are more delicious in flavor 
and quality; specially desirable for planting in gardens and yards. 

NEW JAPAN PLUM, THE HALE—Noted for large size and produc- 
tiveness; orange yellow, mottled red. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. postpaid. 
Two-year, 20 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

ABUNDANCE —Beautiful lemon yellow, very large, egg-shaped, delicious 
flavor, great bearer. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. Two-year, 
25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

RED JUNE—Earliest of all, deep purplish red. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., 
postpaid. Two-year, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

THE THREE VARIETIES, ONLY 40 CTS., POSTPAID, 

OR IN TWO-YEAR SIZE, 65 CTS., BY EXPRESS. New Dwarf Bismarck Apple. 

FOR FALL New Gooseberries The Best New Currants 
Two-Year Bushes, by Express only. 

PPOMONA—The sweetest and best of all currants, and enor- 
mously productive. 15 cts. each, $1.35 per doz., postpaid. 
Two-year bushes, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

WHITE GRAPE—The best and most productive white cur- 
rant. 15 ects. each, $1.35 per doz., postpaid. Two-year 

bushes, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

FAY’S PROLIFIC—Claimed to be the largest and most 
prolific red currant. l5cts. each., $1.35 per doz., postpaid. 

Two-year bushes, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., by express, 

Japan Giant Chestnut 
. this is a tree that every one should plant who can. It 
is the best Chestnut yet introduced; nuts about four times as 
large as the common chestnut, begins bearing while quite small, and is enormously productive. 

25 Cents each, 
Larger Size, 

$2.50 per dozen, postpaid. 
35 cts., $3.50 per doz., express. 

PLANTING. 
UTAH WONDER—A really wonderful new Gooseberry; 
extra large, clear ruby red, mild pleasant flavor, almost 
sweet when fully ripe; enormous bearer 15 cts. each, 
$1.25 per dozen, postpaid. Two-year bushes, 25 cts. each, 
$2.50 per doz., by express. 

TRIUMPH—Claimed to be one of the best flavored and 
most productive Gooseberries ever introduced. 15 cts. 
each, $1.25 per doz., postpaid. T’wo-year bushes, 25 cts, 
each, $2.50 per doz., by express. 

RED JACKET GOOSEBERRY—Large fruit, color dark 
tich red, very hardy and productive. 15 cts. each, $1.20 
per dozen, postpaid. Two-year bushes, 25 cts. each, $2.50 
per dozen, by express. 

The 3 Varieties for 40 Cents, Postpaid. 

Strong Two-Year Bushes, 25 Cents each, 

3 for 65 cts., $2.50 per doz., by Express. 

.. Two Best Quinces.. 
CHAMPION and MEECHES PROLIFIC—30 cts. each, post- 

paid, $2.50 per dozen, by express. 
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New Berries, for Fall Planting. 
NEW GIANT BLACK RASPBERRY ‘‘CUMBERLAND” | NEW RATHBUN BLACKBERRY—We believe this is the 
—Undoubtedly the largest, most productive and best fla- finest Blackberry now known; extra large size, sweet 
vored Black Raspberry yet introduced. It beats them all luscious quality, enormously productive and entirely 
in size and luscious quality, is an enormous bearer and hardy; has no equal in all-around good qualities; you want 
perfectly hardy. Strong plants, 15 cts. each, 2 for 26 cts., it. l5cts. each, $1.25 per doz., postpaid. 

Tee IDSs GOM7eS, sROSI SECT NEW JAPANESE WINEBERRY—Makes a strong hardy 
LOUDON RASPBERRY—Recommended as the finest Red bush 3 to4 feet high, fruit is borne in large clusters, cov- 
Raspberry in cultivation; excellent flavor, entirely hardy ered with a curious burr of fine reddish moss like a moss 
and enormously productive. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz. rosebud, rich scarlet berries, excellent for cooking, en- 

NEW LOGAN BERRY (Blackberry Raspberry)—Berries tirely hardy anda great bearer. 10c. each, 85c. per doz. 

the size of the largest blackberries, rich dark purple red, | NEW STRAWBERRY-RASPBERRY, or Tree Straw- 
mild pleasant flavor, ripens early, excellent for eating and berry—This is oiie of the most beautiful fruits ever seen; 
cooking. 15cts. each, $1.25 per doz., postpaid. berries the size and ghape of ie largest strawberries; 

NEW LUCRETIA DEWBERRY=Ripens a little before |; Pright rich, shining Sealey weet en ead co, 
blackberries, large size, delicious @ualite: sweet and lus- mnakes lovely ae and nae Rela Cee at 
cious flavor, very productive and highly valued for garden NI Matto arnt ere caret eo Tae ea eS. oN 5 or : season, and gets larger and stronger every year. Came 
planting. 10 cts. each, 85 cts. per doz., postpaid. from Japan and tested for two years here; the bush grows 

NEW WHITE BLACKBERRY ‘“ICEBERG’’—A lus- from eighteen inches to two feet high, is entirely hardy 
cious, hardy and productive fruit, fully equal to the best and will. do well everywhere, regardless of heat and 
blackberries; large berries, borne in clusters, clear white drought. Wecordially recommend it. 10 cts. each, 3 for 
and almost transparent. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz. 25 cts., 75 cts. per doz., postpaid. 

Two Year Grape Vines, For Fall Planting 
BRIGHTON —Color red or amber, berries and bunch large | NIAGARA—The best leading white grape for garden and 
and handsome, excellent quality, one of the earliest and market; succeeds well everywhere; bunch and _ berries 
best. Strong two-year vines, 20 cts. each, $2.25 per doz. large, greenish white changing to yellow when ripe; qual- 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY—A new and exceedingly choice ity excellent. Two-year vines, 26 cts. each, $2.25 per doz. 

black grape for the family garden; large handsome clus- | CONCORD—The well-known standard variety; dark pur- 
ters, rich glossy black with purple bloom, ripens middle ple, very productive; succeeds well wherever grapes will 
of August; hardy and very productive. ‘Two-year vines, grow. Two-year vines, 25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz. 
40 cts. each, $3.50 per doz., postpaid. WORDEN—A =plengid Lege black grape, fger ne Ue 

: lier, and of fine quality; hardy and goo DIAMOND—The best very early white grape, excellent cord but earlier, an : 
quality, large handsome white clusters, hardy and vigor- bearer. Two-year vines, 25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz. 
ous, one of the best for home garden ‘Two-year vine = The Set of 6 Strong Two- 
25 cts. each, $2.25 per doz., postpaid. z, a Special Offer year vines, postpaid, only 1.35 

Some Choice Flower Seeds, For Autumn Sowing. 
Pansy seeds are planted largely in the open ground in the Fall for Spring bloom, and we offer the 

best kinds for this purpose. The other seeds we offer are for planting in pots and boxes indoors, for 
Winter and Spring bloom. Many handsome window gardens are all grown from seeds. 

OUR GOLD MEDAL PERFECTION PANSIES are not excelled in re nl ae 
size and beauty by any offered in this country, They are the best. \ HT Wy) WD Wh Yj 
Packet, 100: seeds, 10 cts.; 500 seeds, 35 cts., postpaid. A\\\\\ \ ;, Sa IH Ny 

PANSY, PRESIDENT CARNOT—New deep violet purple \ INANE) ee Vin 
with wide border of rich creamy white. Pkt. 100 seeds, 8c, . ALA GY YY is 

PANSY, COQUETTE de POISSY—Rich rosy mauve shad- <Q ‘J ‘i fr Yj 
ing to white at outer edge; rare, beautiful. Pkt. 100 \ 
seeds, 8 cts., postpaid. | 

PANSY, GIANT BUGNOT—Enormous flowers, very 
rich and velvety, including rare shades of red and N 
bronze. Pkt. 100 seeds, 8 cts., postpaid. 

PANSY, NEW TUFTED OR BEDDING—These are 
entirely hardy and bloom on from year to year; flow- 
ers are extra large, delightfully fragrant and many 
rich and beautiful colors. Pkt. 100 seeds, 6 cts. s 

PANSY, NEW PARISIAN—Recommended for great $$ 
size, beautiful colors and exquisite markings. Pkt. 6c. § 

IMPERIAL GERMAN, SPLENDID MIXED—More S$ 
than 50 different shades and colorings of the finest = 
German pansies. Pkt. 100 seeds, 6 cts., postpaid. Z 

CONARD’S SUNSHINE PANSIES—Bright rich colors, 2 
very handsome. Pkt. 100 seeds, 5 cts., postpaid. 2 

GOOD QUALITY MIXED PANSIES FOR BEDDING 
—100 seeds, 3 cts.; % oz., 15 cts.; % oz., 25 cts. i a 

Complete Set of 9 Pkts. of Pansies, 40 Cts, yi. 

ABUTILON, OR CHINESE BELL FLOWER~—Hovely bell 
shaped flowers, pink, orange, red, white, etc. Pkt. 6 cts. 

BEGONIA HYBRID—Finest colors mixed, grand for window cul- 
ture. Pkt.6cts., postpaid. 

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS-ROOTED SINGLE—PKEt. 10 cts. 
BEGONIA, TUBEROUS-ROOTED DOUBLE—Packet, 12 cts. 
DIAMOND FLOWER—For pot culture in winter, itis just | PRIMULA OBCONICA—A profuse blooming Primrose, 
superb. Pkt. 6cts., postpaid. flowers pure white shading to lilac, fine for winter bloom. 

CARNATION, MARGUERITE-—Fine early-blooming car- Pkt. 6cts., postpaid. 
nations. Pkt. 6cts., postpaid. SMILAX—One of the finest climbing vines for the window. 

CALCEOLARIA DWARF HYBRIDS—Large flowering, Pkt. 4cts., postpaid. 
mixed colors, Pkt. 10 cts., postpaid. GLOXINIA, CHOICEST MIXED HYBRIDS—Magnif- 

CINERARIA HYBRID—Large flowering, finest colors, cent. Pkt. 10 cts., postpaid. 
mixed. Pkt. 10 cts, postpaid. NEW JAPANESE MORNING GLORY—Fine for winter 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA — (Fringed Chinese bloom. Pkt. 6cts.; oz. 15 cts., postpaid. 
Primrose,) large flowering, splendid mixed. Pkt. 8 cts. | ORIENTAL POPPIES—Intense dazzling scarlet. Pkt. 4c. 



sive Ribbon Window Garden iso 
_ Thisisa grand collection of choice quick-blooming Bulbs for the window garden. It contains 

‘1 extra large blooming size bulb of the Lovely Pink Queen Amaryllis, the most 
beautiful of all Amaryllis, and 29 other Choice Bulbs in 14 finest varieties, all carefully 
selected to give the most beauty and fragrance for the least money, and sure to please everyone 
who wants a small collection of the choicest Winter Flowering Bulbs for house culture. This col- 
lection is offered much below catalog prices in order to introduce our goods and make new friends. 
These varieties are all sure to bloom, and will brighten up your home in the most delightful way. 

CHOICE WINTER-BLOOMING BULBS, AS SHOWN CTS, 
ON BACK COVER, POSTPAID, ONLY - - - - - = 

w.. PLEASE READ THE LIST .... 
1 Large Dutch Hyacinth—Fine porcelain blue | 2 Sparaxis—Lovely flowers and colors Fig. 7. 

with violet shading. See figure 1. 2 Allium Neapolitanum—Bears great masses 
1 The Pink Queen (Amaryllis, or Belladonna Lily) of lovely pearly white flowers. Fig. o. 

—Extra large bulbs for quick bloom, large | 1 Early Flowering Golden Yellow Tulip 
lily-like flowers, rich rose pink with shaded —Very fine Fig. ro. 

__. white centre. Seefigure2. __ 1 Early Flowering Crimson Variegated 
_ 1 New Golden Sacred Lily—Rich golden yel- | Tulip. Fig. 11. 
_____ low, blooms quickly in water or soil. Fig. 3. | 3 Giant Crocus—Rich purple and gold. Fig. 12. 
NG Giant White Freesias—Finest Winter | 1 Giant White Narcissus—Pure snow white, 
phe bloomers, very sweet and beautiful. Fig. 4. blooms quicker and produces more flowers 
_ 8 True Golden Buttercup Oxalis—Richgold- than almost any other. Fig. 13. 

___ ___ en yellow, constant bloomers,very fine. Fig.5. | 4 Beautiful Spanish [ris—Purple and gold, 
_ 2 Ixias—Brilliant colors, tall and graceful. Fig. 6. rich and handsome. Fig. 14. 
8 Scarlet Freesias—Rich bright red, very hand- | 2 Tritelia Uniflora—Spring Starflower; charm- 
b some. Fig. 8. ing Winter blooming, white flowers. 

30 Elegant Bulbs in all, only 45 cents, postpaid, or 3 Collections for $1.20. 
SEND YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.—These Bulbs will keep in any warm, ay place till wanted; or, if preferred, will 

_ book your order and send when desired. We 4re here to serve you, and want all fio - 
wer lovers to know that the place to get 

the finest Roses, Bulbs, Plants and Flower Seeds is of the CONARD & JONES COMPANY, Flower Growers, 
. ‘est Grove, Pa. 

SESSFTFFFSSFSFSTFFSSSISSCSSSTSSSSTSISS TESTS FS ESSTS HS 
Of course, all Hardy Bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Etc., must 

F IRE PL ANTING be planted in the Fall, whether in the house or open ground, as they require time & 
to unfold their beautiful flowers for Spring; and besides Bulbs, many people prefer 

pe plant Hardy Two and Three-Year Old Field-Grown Roses, Shrubbery and Garden Fruits in the Fall also, as it is 3 

St cult to get them as early in Spring as desirable, and if planted in the Fall they not only make root growth dur- 
ing Winter, butare in position to start as early in Spring asthe season permits, which is frequently a great advan- 
tage, See List of Hardy Field-Grown Roses, Shrubbery and Garden Fruits for Fall Planting, pages 36, 37, 41 and 42. 
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i SPECIAL OFFER- COLLECTION B. 
* A () CHOICE HARDY BULBS FOR PLANTING IN OPEN GROUND, POSTPAID, 7 A ets « 

ONE-THIRD LESS THAN CATALOG PRICE 

44> NOTE-—These Bulbs are entirely hardy, and especially selected to give the most 
flowers for the least money. They will make a grand display very early in the Spring. 

_____ DIRECTIONS—Plant in open ground as soon as convenient—any time from September to January—three inches 
__ deep and three or four inches apart, according to size, in any ordinary Broun give a light covering of leaves or 
hitter during Winter. A circular bed three feet in diameter will hold this collection nicely, and their wonderful 

‘ beauty will surprise you. Price, 75 cts., Postpaid. — 

.... READ THE LIST .... 
4 Beautiful Dutch Hyacinths—4 colors. 4 Grape or Feathered Hyacinths—Always 
4Splendid Early Flowering Tulips— admired. 

Double and Single, all different. 2 Snowdrops—Pure white, earliest of all. 
4 Grand Parrot Tulips—Very handsome. 4 Jonquils—Beautiful golden yellow, fragrant. 

_ 4 Narcissus—Finest varieties, white and yellow. | 4 Ranunculus—Fair Maids of France, bright 

4 Lovely Spanish Iris—Blue, purple and gold. and striking. 
4 Scilla Siberica—Pretty, sky-blue, very early. | 12 Crocus—Selected colors for border. 

SO CHOICE HARDY BULBS, ONLY 75 CENTS, POSTPAID. 
These are all BEST QUALITY and warranted to bloom. 

Aways asaross THE CONARD & JONES Co., 
z Rose and Flower Growers .... WEST GROVE, PA. 
¢ | 2 ae a $$ $$ 

eg eeeral. NOTICE—Our Elegant Floral Guide for 1901 will be ready eatly in January. 132 pages, filled to overflowing 

Vea 
aM. “m With the choicest New Roses, New Pedigree Cannas, Plants, Bulbs, and Flower Seeds for Home Planting; 
Bom i all the nicest things at little prices. If not received promptly a postal card will bring it. 
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3 collections for #120 Post Paid The Two Colored 
When ordered pees only 8s cents. Post = f 


